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ISLANDS

Congressman Graff
of Illinois Discusses Trip

Islands Fertile and
Prosperous

Inhabi-tant- s

Inter-

esting Interview.
Uncle Sam proposes to take a
tighter grip on the Hawaiian Island's
on is Indicated by the recent visit to
the archipelago of two Congressional
committees.
iXaval authorities
pronounce this little group invaluable as
a coaling station and naval outpost
of the United States and their advantage for foreign commerce is also
a factor that makes them a desirable possession. The harbors of the
principal ports are to be Improved
and modern fortifications are to be
built.
Congressman Joseph V. Graff, of
Peoria, Illinois, who with his wife and
daughter was a. member of one of
these junketing parties, is spending a
few days with his family in Santa Fe,
guests at. the residence of Hon. and
Mrs. T. B. Catron. He is a member
of the
of the general
committee on appropriations of the
House of Representatives which has
jurisdiction over the appropriations
for fortifications both of the main
land and the insular possessions of
the United States. The other memare Genbers of this
eral J. Warren Keiffer of Ohio, and
Congressman Fitzgerald of New York.
The other solons on the trip were
Congressman Davidson, of Wisconsin, Jones, of Washington, Atchison,
of Pennsylvania, and Alexander, of
New York, members of the committee on Rivers and Harbors.
On Archipelago Three Weeks.
The Congressional
visitors spent
three weeks on the archipelago during which time5 they Visited the four
principal islands which consist of
Oahit, Hawaii, Maui, and Kawaii.
They were taken from one to another
on the island steamers and visited
portions of the islands which tourists
generally do not see. They looked into the subject of the fortification of
Pearl Harbor, the bay at Honolulu,
and the harbor at Hilo, which is the
Pearl
main city on Hawaii Island.
Harbor was very carefully inspected
with a view to its prospective use as
a naval station. It is perhaps the
largest naturally protected harbor in
the world.
The rivers and harbor committee
members visited all of the harbors
mentioned and were interested in the
proposed breakwater to be constructed in the harbor at Hilo and also inspected the proposed enlargement of
Honolulu Bay. The Hilo breakwater
will cost over a million dollars. Four
hundred thousand dollars have already been appropriated by Congress
for the- construction of this break-- .
water.
Mr. Graff is much Impressed with
the importance of this little group of
islands lying off the Pacific coast.
Discussing the trip of himself and colleagues in an1 interview last night he
e

mountains running" across them east
and west. The trade winds blowing
from the northeast furnish rain only
to the northerly side and therefore
the arid side on the south must be
furnished with water by irrigation
which has been done at the expense
of millions of dollars. A plantation
of 5,000 acres will employ some 3,000
The prosperity of the islworkers.
ands has not made the people there
blind to the fact that their real need
is some profitable line of agriculture
which will invite the individual white
farmer from the United States and
furnish congenial work for him. The
pineapple industry thus far has been
the most promising in this direction
and has already obtained considerable of an advance. The coffee industry would also be one inviting to the
American farmed but it languishes
on account of the need of protection
by tariff laws so the people there
claim.
Are a Very Desirable Possession.
"It is very apparent that the Hawaiian Islands are a very desirable possession for the United States and
they are destined to remain with us
as a most valuable naval outpost in
the Pacific Ocean as well as a beautiful and fertile territory. There is no
question but what the fortifications
of the islands will be speedily constructed as they have already been
partially appropriated for and planned. The position of the Hawaiian
Islands in the Pacific would make us
absolutely invulnerable on that side
with this outpost properly fortified on
account of the great expanse of that
ocean. It is practically impossible for
a battleship to carry coal sufficient to
reach San Francisco from the Orient
without stopping at the Hawaiian
Islands."
Inspects Panama Canal.
Congressman Graff spent about a
week on the Isthmus of Panama together with about forty other members of Congress who went there immediately after the adjournment of
that body in March last. They studied the great international work being
conducted there In the construction of
the Isthmian canal. Mr. Graff says
that what .struck him the most, forcibly was the sanitary conquest of the
Isthmus under Colonel Gorgas of the
U. S. Army.
"Yellow fever has disappeared and
the mosquito which carries the germ
of this disease has practically been
driven from the canal zone. During
the past year nd a half there has
been only ope case of yellow fever.
The Bubonic plague has also been
stamped out." The obtaining of pure
water and the sanitary regulations
about the daily removal of garbage
have made the death and sick rate so
low that it seems almost incredible.
old Panama Railroad
"The
has
been converted into what is practically, an up to date switchyard across
the Isthmus. While we are destined
to meet, with many difficulties on account of the climate and the heavy
rainfall I feel confident that we will be
able to finish this great work successfully and perhaps within the limit of
eight years as planned."
Likes New Mexico.
This is Mr. Graff's first visit to New
Mexico, and he is astonished at the
development of the Territory. He stated that it is quite evident that its
agricultural resources have been
growing wonderfully in the past two
years judging from statistics. In conclusion he said: "I shall certainly
speak a good word for the prosperous
conditions of New Mexico whenever
I get au opportunity."
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said:

Islands Wonderfully Fertile.
Hawaiian
Islands have a
of scenery peculiar to themselves. As is well known they are of
volcanic origin and on the edge of
the tropics. They have all of the
splendor of tropical growth and at
the same time have what might be
termed a continuous spring as the
temperature does not rise above 80
degrees.

"The
beauty

"The Hawaiian Islands are probably the best place in the world to
witness the meeting in commercial
and manual competition of the Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese and Porto
Ricans. In a commercial way the competition may be said to be just in its
beginning between the Japanese and
the white Americans. There are about
200,000 people in the islands of which
only about 15,000 are whites, 70,000
are Japanese and about 40,000 native
The exclusion act has
Hawaiians.
prevented the increase of the Chinese immigration and therefore the
Japanese very largely outnumber the
Chinese.

"These islands are exceedingly fertile. .The chief industry is the raising of sugar cane which is done
through large plantations, the majority of the stock in which is owned by
few. These cane
a comparatively
plantations are conducted on perhaps
more progressive lines than anywhere
else in the world, and are more productive.
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The soil in some cases

is

thirty feet deep but In spite of this
they place every eighteen months
from $20 to $25 per acre in commercial fertilizers which they manufacture themselves.
"The Islands each have a ridge of
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Vigorous Steps are
Taken to Prevent
Revolt
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OUTLOOK

SERIOUS

ACADEMY

T

National Revel and Song
Seniors
Overture William Tell....G. Rossini
Piano A. Misses E, Hlckox, L. New-halPiano B. Misses C. Cavot,
C. Olson.
Violin Solo
Selected
TVtfsu Virginia TKia.
Las Flores (Minims) ..... .E. Salazar
an Drill
Twelye Little Girls
Valedictory Cheerful Yesterdays and
Confident Tomorrows.
Miss Lodge and Miss Olson
Rigoletto, Paraphrase
,F. Liszt
Miss Stella Cayot.
Orchestra Layette Waltzes
H. O. Pulfrey
La Polkn de la Reine, (Solo on four
Pianos)
...Raff Op. 95
Misses T. Rouault, Hi. Martinez, E.
Hickox, S. Cayot.
Chorus Summer Fancies
Oliver Metra
Vocal piass.
of the
Following is
Ivoretto Orchestra: Violin B. Lodge,
M. Gormley, T. Rouault.
Mandolin
E. Hickox. C. Olson, G. Morrison, F.
Abreu, M. Rudulph, M. Ilotz, E.
Hampel, H. Martinez, S. Salmon.
Guitar R. Windsor. J. Archuleta.
Piano L. Newhall, S. Cayot, T. Rouault.
Winners of Gold Medals.
Gold medal for Christian Doctrine,
donated by Rev. Jules Derasches, merited by Misses Bessie Ijodge, Carrie
Olson, Genevive Morrison, Marie Yan-nle- ,
Antonia Garcia, Bessie Tipton,
Tes.sie Rouault, Lucy Sena, Serafina
Quintana, Elsie Brunelli, Edith Ham-pel- ,
Marcella Phelan, Grace Robins,
Stella Cayot, Higinla Martinez, Mary
Gertrude
Rouault, Lena Lorenzo,
Gormley, Juanlta Luna, Luz Baca,
Gladys Way, Juanita Sena, Gregoria
Amalia
Esquibel, Jennie Archuleta,
Sena, Rose Alarid, Vicenta Ortiz, Gregoria Abeytia, Placida Apodaca, Elvira Baca, Rita Varela, Dorotea Alive,
Cata-lin- a
Anita Roibal, Pauline Garcia,
Cleo-fa- s
Madril, Teodora Savedra,
Ortiz. Won by Miss" Sltfla Cayot.
Gold medal for Ladylike
Deportment, donated by Very Rev. Anthony
Fourchegu, merited by Misses Bessie
Lodge, Carrie Olson, Elsie Brunelli,
Juanita Luna, Higinla Martinez, Luz
Baca, Catalina Madril, Bessie Tipton,

MUST
TAX

BURDENS

Judgments For Delinquent Coupons

to Be Assessed

l.

Made By Counsel For Defen- Laurel Wreaths and Diplodant For Verdict in Favor mas For Graduates, Gold
Medals For Classmates.
of the Accused.
21. After
June
Idaho,
Boise,
weeks spent in introducing witnesses
to prove its charge of murder against
William D. Haywood, secretary and
treasurer of the Western Federation
of Miners, the state made its final
tender of evidence this morning. This
afternoon the defense began its side
of the case with a motion that the
court instruct the jury to render a
verdict In favor of the prisoner which
was overruled.
That the state saved some of it;
most damaging evidence for the close
was evidenced in the
testimony offered this morning.
Charles S. Kinksley, a handwriting
expert, testified that the writing of
the waivers on the. money telegrams
sent from Pettibone's store in Denver
in the names of "J. Wolff" and "P.
none" to "H. Green" in San Francisco was done by the same hand
that penned Pettibone's letter to John

Stearns.

Jim .Seahern, a colored horse dealer of Denver, testified to the sale 'of a
horse and buggy to Haywood in Denver and identified Haywood as the
Orchard had already tespurchaser.
tified as to the sale of the team to
Haywood and said It all was needed
to get about while in their work In
connection with their various undertakings.
Seahern said that Orchard came to
him and with him drove to Pettibone's
place of business and Pettibone drove
with them to the headquarters of the
Western Federation of Miners. There
Haywood was called out and a
struck for the outfit.
This is the first direct connection
of Haywood with Orchard and a strong
corroboration of his story. A stipulation by tlie defense, admitting the
fact that, Haywood telegraphed money
to Steve Adams at Ogden, Utah, in
1903, and a ruling by the court denyin the
ing the dissenting, opinion
Moyer habeas corpus case in Colorado, cleared the direct work of prosecution and opened the way for the
defense to proceed.
bw-gai-
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COMMENCEMENT AT
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Jules Oeratches to Deliver Address to Graduates Public is

Rev.

Invited to Attend,
annual commenceThe forty-eightment exercises of St. Michael's College will be held this evening at
Hall. Director Brother El. Lewis
extends a cordial invitation' to the
general public to attend. The ceremonies will begin at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Jules Derasches, chaplain of
the college, will address the graduates.
There will be 1n addition an interesting literary and musical program:
"The
Vanishing
"Public
Spirit,"
Race" and "The Power of the Press"
h

Lor-rett- o

are the subjects of three essays that
will be delivered, and there will lie
one declamation entitled "A Hundred
Years From Now." A feature of the
the
program will be recitations in both

The
English and Spanish languages.
remainder of the program will consist
of musical numbers.

Loretto Academy in this city was
closed for the summer season last
night with fitting ceremonies which
also brought to an end the careers as
students In the institution of Miss
Mary Elizabeth Iodgo of Watrous, and
Miss Caroline Olson of Canon City
Colorado. Jxiretto Hall in which the
exercises were held was filled to its
capacity with admiring parents, relatives and friends of the graduates and
A highly enterjunior classmates,
taining program had been prepared
for the event which added to the
pleasure of the auspicious occasion
which marks an epoch in the lives of
the two young peope who received
their diplomas.
While interest of course centered in
the members of the graduating class
the other pupils came in for their
share of attention in the awarding of
gold medals for deportment and proficiency in studies during the past
scholastic year as well as particiThe underpating in the program.
who comprise over a
graduates,
hundred girls had seats reserved for
them in the front part of the hall
close to the stage, the remainder of
the spacious room being placed at
the disposal of the visitors. Although
Loretto Hall is the largest of its kind
in the city it proved to be too small
and many people who sought admittance were unable to find standing
room lot alone an unoccupied seat.
The stage was prettily decorated
with potted plants and cut flowers,
Did the. school cplors of pink and
white adorned the walls.
Opening of Exercises.
Black college gowns and mortar
board caps which constitute the daily
costume of the Loretto girls were laid
aside for the nonce and they appeared attired in dainty white frocks.
They presented a picture pleasing to
behold as they were grouped upon the
stage. The exercises opened with a
finely rendered selection by the Ioret-torchestra which is composed entirely of students. Very Rev. Anthony
Fourchegu, vicar general,
mounted
the stage from the auditorium at the
conclusion of the musical number and
placed laurel wreaths upon the brows
of the two winsome graduates, which
was greeted 'by an outburst of hand
clapping.
Violin Solo By Miss Bean.
Miss Lodge and Miss Olson both delivered essays which were gems of
rhetoric and a preachment deserving
of emulation. Miss Lodge's was entitled ''Cheerful Yesterdays" and the
subject of Miss Olson's was "Confident Tomorrows." They spoke in
clear resolute tones which could be
heard distinctly throughout the hall
and the message that they brought
elicited heart applause in appreciation.
Excellent Piano Selections.
The Sisters of Loretto devote much
of the time in their schools to the
teaching of music, and the academy
in this city has some very promising
young musicians, which was evident
at last night's closing exercises. There
were several very pleasing
piano
numbers in addition to the orchestra
mu.-sicFour pianos were utilized and
all were played simultaneously with
two performers at each piano in the
rendition of the "Duo Dramatique."
"La Polka de la Reine" which was
played as a solo on four pianos, was
another unique and appreciated selection. There were other piano pieces
which were equally well rendered.
Other features of the program was
a national revel and song by the
seniors in which familiar national
airs were sung, and a fan drill in
which twelve little girls took part.
is a
who
Miss Virginia Bean,
valued acquisition in local musical
circles was on the program for a
violin solo, the rendition of which
was a revelation to persons who had
not previously heard her on this soulful instrument. She was, of course,
roundly applauded and was forced to
respond to two encores.
Diplomas to the graduates and gold
medals to the honorary students were
distributed just before the program
was concluded. Very Rev. Fourchegu
presented the graduates with their
parchments. A. h. Morrison, Jr., was
called upon to read the list of pupils
meriting awards, and as the names
of the winners were read the coveted
prizes were pinned on them by the
.

VERY

vicar general, Rev.' A. Rabeyrolle, and
Oilier of Watrous.
The program in detail was as follows:
Commencement Program,
Orchestra A Footlight Favorite...
W. F. Sudds, Op. 285
Graduating Honors,
Chorus Message of the Blue Bird.
Juniors
Duo Dramatique. Elisire D'Amour
'. ...... Vilbac Op. 24
.Misses C. Olson, G. Morrison, M.
Yanni, M. Rudulph, L. Newhall,
T. Rouault, H. Martinez, E. Ham-pel- .
Rev. M.

State Closes Its Case Closing Exercises
With Damaging
Draw Large
Crowd
Testimony

L.

NO. 109.

21, 1907.

NEW MEXICANS CALL
ON ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Special to the New Mexican.
June 21. Delegate W.
Imperial Ukase Makes Pro- H.Washington,
Andrews and Chief Justice Willvince Governors AU Power iam J. Mills, visited the attorney general today on business of importance
ful Over People.
to New Mexico. Judge Mills will
for
Philadelphia tomorrow
leave
St. Petersburg, June 21. An Impe- thence going to New York and thence
rial ukase has been issued to the gov- to New Haven.
of
Wr. A. Fleming Jones and wife
ernors of practically all the provinces
of Russia where some form of martial Las' Cruces who spent the week here
law has not already been proclaimed have been called' to New Orleans,
according them special powers, em- Louisiana, by wire on account of the
powering them to suspend newspa- critical illness of an aunt of Mrs
;
pers, disperse meetings, banish the Fleming Jones.
underclass of persons and take other
measures for the maintenance of pub- TINNERS AGREE TO
lic security by administrative process
ACCEPT OLD SCALE.
without having to resort to the courts
and to Inflict punishment up to three
Pittsburg, June 21. No strike will
months' imprisonment and $500 fine. follow the refusal of the American
Forty-eigh- t
Mutineers Shot.
Sheet and Tin iPlate Company to conKiev, Russia. June 21. The court cede an Increase of six to sixteen per
martial convened to try the mutinoui c'ent in the wages of Its employes. Afsappers at the summer camp at Ban- - ter a conference the Amalgamated As- ievka is said to have acted promptly. soclatlon of Iron, 'Steel and Tin Wormuti- kers agreed to accept last year's scale.
It 19 reported that forty-eighneers have already been condemned The decision will affect about 15,000
and shot.
men.
f . if
t,

t
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(Continued

on Page Eight.)

UNI
MEETING

Condemns Present
Policy Governing

Public Domain

Secretary of Interior Garfield
Makes Statement Defending System.
Denver, June 21. The Public Lands
Convention, after a three days' debate,
came to an end last night with the
adoption of a series of resolutions
which, while they stamped with disapproval the land policy of President
Roosevelt In most of its phases, were
moderate in tone, although firm in
their demand for a modification of the

national administration's present
Today in speaking of the convention
Secretary of the Interior Garfield, who
attended every session, said that the
federal officials who attended the con
vention had learned much from hearing at first hand the complaints of the
people oj the West. He added:
"What we ourselves bad to say wat
of secondary importance, but we were
glad to. hear and consider an honest
difference of opinion.
Until something better is offered, however, I shall
favor leasing on the permit system for
grazing on the public lands, but no
system is perfect and as we can find
a way for betterments from time to
time, they will be gladly accepted. As
to the irrigation of your San Luis Valley land, it may be possible to modify the government policy, but a further investigation will be required.
Already the government has restored
for filing large areas in forest reserves
and in coal land properties so that
service is on a pretty good basis.
Tbis nation Is bigger than any state
and its interests must be first

District Attorney Gortner
Cites Decisions Sustaining Action.
A surprise was
sprung at the special
session of the Board of County Commissioners today, when it transpired
that the county assessor, acting under the advice of District. Attorney R.
C Gortner, had assessed Bird S. Coler
and E. R. Chapman, of New York, F.
M. Hubbell Son and
Company, of
Des Moines, Jowa, and R. W. Spier,
on the value of judgments held by
them against the county, based on
coupons cut from county bonds. The
assessments are made for the past
seven years, and the tax charge resulting therefrom against Coler and
Chapman alone aggregates $53,262.-93- ,
exclusive of the amount that may
be demandable on the 1907 tax roll,
as to which the levies have not been
made. It will be remembered that the
Coler judgment was one obtained in
1900, amounting to about $135,000, and
on which a levy of 82 mills was ordered by the district court. The lien
of this, levy has been a great draw
back in the prosperity or the county.
If the present, action Is legally sound,
It means that the bondholders who
have invested their money in Santa
Fe County bonds, must, whenever
they bring their bonds or coupons
within the county, share the burden
of taxation in the county.
Confident of Maintaining Action.
When seen by a representative of
the New Mexican, Mr. Gortner stated
that he was confident of being able to
maintain the actions of which these
assessments are the foundation.
"Territorial and municipal bonds in
from
tint
States bonds
taxation like United
and securities," said the district attorney. "Money invested in bonds or
coupons, or credits embraced in judgments such as those now assessed,
are just as much subject to taxation
as if invested in real estate, sheep
or other kinds of property. I expect
to sustain this action of the county
board and assessor by various decisions of the United States Supreme.
Court and of the courts of several
states. As to the Coler and Chapman
have
these
assessments
people
brought their personal property, their
coupons, into this county, deposited
them here, taken judgment on them,
and used the machinery provided by
the taxpayers the courts in their
behalf; they "are morally and legally
bound to pay their proportion of the
taxes. It is hoped that every outstanding bond can be taxed. It may
take additional legislation to tax the
bonds that are held in New York, but
I believe that the Territorial legisla-- '
ture will and can provide that where
such bonds are not taxed in some other state, they shall be taxed here in
the county where they are registered.
In fact, I believe that this remedy of
taxation, legally existing and in our
hands, will eventually solve the question of the bonded debt of Santa Fe
County. Attorneys who may be interested are referred to the cases of Murray vs. Charleston, 96 U. S. 432; Hart-ma- n
vs. Greenhow, 102 U. ,S., C72;
and cases thereon cited in the Notes."
The board sustained the action of
the assessor in listing the coupons referred to above for taxaM' t.
'
The three members of tne Board of
County Commissioners were present
at the special meeting today, Chairman I. Sparks presiding, the others
being Commissioners Jose L. Madril,
of Galisteo, and Jose I. Roibal of Nam-be- .
The matter of assessing the coupons clipped from county bonds sent
here for collection on judgments was

not the only important matter that
came before the board. The cases of
Bird S. Coler and E. R. Chapman, and
that of S. S. Beaty In which Attorney
has been employed as
special counsel, were up for consideration. It was decided to have an appeal or writ of error taken to the Unin
ted States 'Supreme Court in the
cases and to appeal to the
Territorial Supreme Court in the
Beaty case. A resolution to that effect
was adopted as follows:
Whereas it has been reported to the
board by A. B. Renehan, its special
counsel In the cases hereinafter mentioned that in the two cases of Coler
and Chapman heretofore pending in
the Supreme Court of the Territory
of New Mexico on appeal the said
appeal was decided adversely but that
a motion for a rehearing of said causes is still undisposed of; and where- -

A. B. Renehan

Coler-Chapma-

(Continued

on Page Eight)
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peopie oi inw douthwest
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MEXICO'S
POPULATION
NEW
GROWING AT ASTOUNDING
RATES.
A special dispatch from Washington in yesterday's Issue of the New
Mexican stated that according to the
records of the general land office the
business of three of the U. S. land
offices in this Territory for the fiscal
year ending June 30 next, will prove
to be the greatest not only in the history of New Mexico but in the United States for that year.
The IT. S. land office at Clayton
shows the highest number of entries
for the year, namely over 10,000
homesteads and desert lands; this office has a force consisting of the register and receiver and of Ave clerks,
seven in all. This is found inadequate and the office is several weeks
behind in the record of the business
done there. There is no other land
office in the United States that comes
near this record. Next to it is the
Roswell land office which in another
ten days will have recorded over
5,000 homestead and desert land entries, while the Santa Fe land office is third with a showing of over
3,000 entries. General land office officials estimate that in the three offices
named over 18,000 entries will be the
In the Las Cruces land ofresult.
fice the business is much smaller, but
even there It will probably amount
to 600 or 700 entries. Therefore, it
Is safe to estimate that 19,000 entries
will be about the correct number. Of
this may be calculated that 2,000 were
a
desert land entries thus leaving
balance of 17,000 of the homestead
class. To show the increase in permanent population and to make this
as reasonable as practicable the New
Mexican figures that twenty per cent
of these entries may be abandoned
This would
and never completed.
leave say 13,000 actual and bonafide
entrymen with families. At the fair
calculation each of these may be credited with four members of his family,
This
say a wife and two children.
would make an actual and bonafide
crease of over 50,000 inhabitants in
one year in the Sunshine Terthe
estimate
In
this
ritory.
givare
doubts
and
figures
en against it. Hence 50,000 seems to
be a very safe and conservative figure. The principal settlements have
been made in Union, Quay, RooseTorrance,
velt, Chaves, Guadalupe,
and Santa Fe Counties, next coming
and Colfax
Eddy, Otero, Lincoln,
The tide of immigration
Counties.
has not yet reached to any great extent the counties of San Miguel, Socorro, Dona Ana, Valencia, Rio Arriba, Taos, 'San Juan, McKinley, Luna,
Mora
Sandoval,
Sierra,' Berrialillo,
In these there - are
and Grant.
still left millions of acres of public
domain, although it must be admitted
that the best portions and all lands
along permanent streams, springs
and lakes, are either in private ownership or contained in the great national
forests. - Immigration into eastern
New Mexico really commenced about
four years ago and it can safely be
asserted, especially if the result of
this present fiscal year is taken into
consideration, New Mexico has gained
and
fully 100,000 in its population,
that the chances for a steady Increase
especially to the census in 1910 are
very great.
It is apparent that the coal mining
resources of Colfax County will employ by that time thousands of miners where hundreds are now found.
The mining Industry especially in Socorro and Grant Counties will employ
hundreds of miners where ten are
now engaged.
One of the very best features of
this extraordinary movement of actual
settlers upon the public domain is
the fact that most of these entrymen
brought with them live stock, such as
draft horses, milch cows and high
grade bulls, household furniture, farm
ing machinery and money, and are of
a substantial, hardy, intelligent class.
They have evidently come to stay and
will do so if the fine lands upon which
they have settled under improved
systems of cultivation especially un
der the Campbell Dry Farming meth
ods and with the average rainfall in
these sections where they have set
tled will produce the crops of cereals,
vegetables and feed stuffs for animals expected by them. The pros
pects In these lines for the year 1907,
owing to very good rains and heavy
snow falls, are of the fairest, and
with experience in cultivating the
lands they have taken up under the
U. S. land laws and fair amounts of
rainfall even if not above the average, the prospects for years to come
seem to be of the very best.

ROOSEVELT'S POLICY FOR THE
PEOPLE.
As the Daily New Mexican had predicted, the Public Lands Convention
at Denver was divided Into adminis-

tration supporters and
men and unfortunately, politics played a greater part in its deliberations than had been anticipated.
That this came about despite the offil
cial and
denials scattered
semi-officia-

beforehand, is due to machinations of political leaders, like
the Hagerman coterie and its papers,
who
seek to discredit President
Roosevelt and his policies, and to
pave the way fo,r nominating and
electing a successor to him who will
be more plastic and more conciliatory
when dealing with the offenses of the
was
The entire movement
rich.
cleverly masked behind a demand for
an alteration in the public land and
forestry policies of the administration,
the delusive slogan being that the
public lands, timbered, mineral or
agricultural, are intended by law and
by the spirit of the law for the immediate use of the people, for immediate
exploitation by capital, for immediate
empire building and not for the use
of distant ages and generations. This
sounded very plausible to the ears of
the West, for the West above all
wants more people, more capital,
more homeseekers.
But fortunately,
wiser and calmer counsel is beginIt is being proved
ning to prevail.
that forest reserves and mineral reservations do not keep out settlers or
capital. It Is being shown, beyond a
doubt that permanency of population
and of investment are dependent upon the preservation of the timber and
of the waters of the Arid West; that
the farsighted policy of the National
administration is already bearing
abundant fruit and yet, it is the mere
beginning, that when Uncle Sam is
landlord, the people, and not the few,
are the beneficiaries. Of course, the
land and timber grabbers, the coal
barons, do not like this. They believe in skinning the land to fill their
own coffers and letting Providence
take care of the others. It Is none of
their concern what the next generation may need or want, just as long
as they lay the foundations of wealth
for themselves and their own, who,
however, are but an infinitesimal
small percentage of the population.
As an example of the folly of disposing of valuable timber and other public lands under the fallacious
plea
that this encourages settlement, the
state of Wisconsin may be mentioned.
It rapidly disposed of the lands
granted its public Institutions, and
especially its university, under the
Morril Act. That University now has
an income of only $12,000 from its
land grant, while the state of New
York derives an annual Income of
$450,000 from the same grant and has
not suffered any in settlement or
progress because it held on to its
lands and made them profitable to
the commonwealth. In this there is
also a moral to New Mexico which
can without hindering the coming of
of
homeseekers or the Investment
capital, retain its lands until the Income from them will be as great as
that derived by the state of New
York from its Morril grant. The United States too, must adhere to the policy of the Roosevelt administration
of preserving the forests and the waters and of building reservoirs and irrigation canals, If the West is to reach
its fullest development and is to be
s
the home of millions more of
rather than the property of a
comparatively few stock owners, railroad and coal barons.
broadcast

home-builder-
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though the temperature went down to
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
20 degrees at its minimum both at
Santa Fe and Albuquerque, the maxiW.
ATTO R N E
mum at the latter was 89 degrees,
while at Santa Fe it was 77 degrees,
MAX. FROST,
giving an extreme range during the
month to the latter of 12 degrees
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
less. At Las Vegas, the minimum Santa Fe
was 6 degrees, 14 degrees below that
RICHARD H. HANNA,
at Santa Fe, while the maximum was
82 degrees, 5 degrees higher, or
a
Attorney at Lw.
66.
Fe
19
of
'Phone
Office, GWffln Block.
Santa
than
greater range
Thus other comparisons
degrees.
G. W. PRICH riD,
show that ' for a more equable, sun
salubrious cli
shiny, comfortable,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
mate, the healthseeker will have far,
Fe.
to
Santa
far
and
go
beyond
gives special attention to cases
very
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
"Santa Fe has undertaken to give Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
Captain Curry a rousing reception on
BENJAMIN M. READ '
his arrival. The Idea is a good one
and the Capital City should ' have
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
abundant support in its execution."
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Pa'.acj Avenue.
Socorro Chieftain.
That is right but the Capital City
must be up and doing, as thefe Is
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
no' time to be lost.
Captain Curry
Attorney at Law.
will be in New Mexico in little over
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
a month and if the inauguration cere
United States District Attorney.
monies when he assumes the office of
executive of the growing Sunshine
A. W. POLLARD,
Territory are to be what they ought
Attorney at Law,
io be, much energetic and well directDistrict
Attorney, Luna County.
ed labor must be done from now on. Demlng
New Mexico.
Get busy.
BONHAM & WADE,
The farce which has been going on
Attorneys at Law.
in this Territory entitled "the HagerIn the Supreme and DisPractice
man reform administration" was end- trict Courts of the
Territory, in the
ed some weeks ago, but Boss Danny Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Morning Surveyor Genral and U. S. Land
Albuquerque
Macpherson's
Coyote is still endeavoring to put Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
some semblance of life Into it. As
the people are otherwise inclined and
E. C. ABBOTT,
view the attempts with laughter and
at Law.
Attorney
derision, Danny is not succeeding to
Practices In the District and Suany alarming degree. No wonder he preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
anil, his gang of tax dodgers, corpo- attention given to all business.
ration sharks and real estate sharp- Santa Fe
New Mexico.
ers are very hot under the collar.
A. B. RENEHAN,
"Teddy has put that big stick down
in the Supreme and DisPractices
firmly on a Democratic corn and the trict Courts. Mining and Laud Law
howl is long and vigorous. The mina Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
ority was faring well in the clover Santa
Fe, N. M.
patch and naturally did not wish to
with." Pecos Valley
be interfered
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
News.
Surveyor General.)
(Late
And the fear of being driven out
at Law.
Attorney
the
of
out
and
of the clover patch
New Mexico...
Fe
Sauta
Bureau of Immigration makes Danny
a Specialty.
Business
Land
and
Mining
and his Albuquerque
Macpherson
that,
and
howl
daily
Morning Coyote
GEORGE E. BARBER,
very loudly. The News has evidently
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
head.
hit that nail on the
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
In November, 1906, the county of
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Socorro, H. O. Bursum's home counPrompt Attention Given to All
maty, gave the largest Republican
Business.
entire
for
the
in
its history
jority
Territorial,
legislative and county
FRANK W. CLANCY,
tickets. That the voters did the right
Attorney at Law.
there
time
and
then
the
at
right
thing
is well established by the following District,. Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
item from the Socorro Chieftain:
Practices in the District Court and
"The grand jury found ail county
offices in excellent condition, just as the Supreme Court of the Territory;
was to be expected under the present also before the United States Supreme
administration of the Court in Washington.
Republican
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
affairs."
county's
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The oldest banking Institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President."
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI

A.

HUGHES, Vice President

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.

Capital Stock

Transacts

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$63,500;

banking business In all its branches.

Loam

,000.

$1

a general

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal
security- Its customers.

and

Buys and sells domestic

foreign

of money to all

world on as liberal terms as are given

of

the civillzud

money

transmitting

ports

any

by

and

exchange

Interest allowed on time deposits at the

agency, public or private.

a six

three per cent per annum, on

of

cot-ater-

Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets fur

makes telegraphic transfers

rate

and

months' or year's term.
and

products.

The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking

line, and

of live stock

Liberal advances made on consignments

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking- - Safety

the public

M
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of

The patronage

posit boxes for rent.

Is

conDe-

respectfully

HOTEL

WIIfLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
0

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

'

JOHN K. STAUFFER,
various
The freight handler.,
to
Notary Public.
are
in
railroad depots
Chicago
Office with the New Mexlcau Print
receive an increase of seven per cent
in wages which means an increased ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
expenditure by the railroad compaROMAN L. BACA,
nies of $250,000 per annum, and of
Real Estate and Mines.
corresponding benefit to this class of
labor. When capital and labor work
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Ptiice Griffin
Bldg., Washington
together in this way there is cerno
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ave.,
for
room
dispute.
tainly
Another

bloody emute

is reported
OSTEOPATHY.
the Russian
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Black Sea fleet.
large force of
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave,
troops had to be used and hundreds
of the mutineers are reported as killed
Successfully treats acute and chronic
or taken prisoners.
Evidently the diseases without drugs or medicines.
control of the Russian navy is not as
No charge for Consultation.
smooth and nice a job as that of the Hours:
'Phone 156.
m.,
p. m.
American seaports.
to have occurred

on
A

2

CONY T. BROWN,
all paid for yellow sheet
Mining Engineer.
assaults and libels, Attorney General
and Treasurer New Mexico
Secretary
W.
will
Prichard
continue the
George
School of Mines.
of Socorro
investigation into the charges
New Mexico.
great cruelty and barbarous severity
made against the penitentiary manCORBET & SMYTHE,
agement. This territorial official will
do his duty nothing more and nothing Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
less.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
No news yet from Oyster Bay that East side Plaza.
Santa Fe, N. M.
President Roosevelt feels dissatisfied
with the exalted office he holds beH. B. HOLT,
cause Boss Danny Macpherson and
Attorney at Law.
the Albuquerque Morning Coyote have
Las
Cruces, New Mexico.
charged him with grave crimes and
in the District Courts as
Practices
on
New
the peopie of
Mexioutrages
as
before
well
the Supreme Court of
co. Strange, indeed!
the Territory.

El Paso Is getting very
It only wants half a million
1915, a military school that
away up in the hundreds of

.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o

Santa Fe,

Mew Mexico.

Washington Avenue

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
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HOTEL
American and European Flan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Frees the Button we do the rest.
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Despite

ambitious.
people by
is to cost
SANTA FE'S CLIMATE ON TOP.
thousands
There are a few points in the report of dollars, two or three' more railof the New Mexico Climatological Ser- roads, and now It comes to the front
vice for the month of April, issued with a bid for a national sanitarium.
from the press of the New Mexican
.
i
rt
Tii
A Las Vegas man asserts that the
run ifmis company
yesieraay, mat are
deserving of emphasis. For instance, convicts now j employed working on
the report shows that during the the Scenic Highway on the eastern
month, Santa Fe had 11 days with end are well fed. They had better be.
100 per cent of
sunshine, Roswell had They have too goo' a chance to take
4 such
days; Durango, Colorado, 5 French leave to be maltreated and
such days; Amarlllo, Texas, 3 such starved.
days. Santa Fe had 18 days with
more than 90 per cent of sunshine,
From Roswell comes the report
Roswell 7 days, Durango 13 days, and that the sack cloth and ashes that
Amarlllo 14 days.
were put on there by some people
The maximum wind velocities dur- have disappeared.. The sack cloth Is
ing the month compared as follows: worn out and the ashes have blown
Santa Fe, 31 miles per hour; Roswell, away. So runs the world away.
4G miles per hour; Mesilla
Park, 48
miles per hour; Amarlllo, 40 miles
The Boston Globe says: "No man
per hour, and El Paso, 42 miles per talks too much."
the
Evidently
hour.
Globe has never heard of the New
and their
Equally significant are the figures Mexico fake reformers
for the range In temperature. Las lengthy and silly mouthings.
Vegas and Roswell had an extreme
'President Cabrera of Nicaragua, evirange in dally temperature of 53 degrees; Amarlllo of 55 degrees; Albu dently never meant to be a despot
Colonel Henry Watterson la still querque of 49 degrees; El Paso of 43 and tyrant. He had himself assassikeeping his dark horse very much in degrees; Durango of "40 degrees, and nated immediately after his Inaugura,
Santa Fe of onl"
degrees. Al-- tion,
the dark.
1
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STANLEY

Coronado Hotel and Cafe
In

the Southwest.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
You're Treated So Wei) You Can't Hardly Loave.

DON'T

FORGET

THOSE SWELL

ROOMS

Only 50c. Hot and Cold Water Baths
SHORT ORDERS SERVED IN

A

RUSH

Eat Pure Food, Sleep on a Nice Clean lied What More. (Es Bastante)
I respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
my restaurant, south side plaza.

G. LOPE HERRERA, Prop.

-

is the coming city of the
Valley. Lots close to
depot for sale. For terms call
or write to
TARR & DOUGLAS,
Stanley, N. M.

Restaurants

One ot the Best

J

Es-tanc-

E

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any ct the large
cities. Our eolicltor: Every piece of
vork we turn out. Try our work one
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class cf work, Including one of
the oest binderies In the west
Try a New Mexican want ad.
6HOR1 ORDER MEALS.
The best short order meals are now
being served at the Bon Ton Restau- rait. Tae best coon, and waiters are
employed at Mils ol m

HUE PlfCE DGT CPFfl
GENERAL AGENT!

PENN

FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
QF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Purely

Mutual Insurance Company.

Rational Surety

Co., of

flew York

Csurt, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Raf&
trong Line of Fire Insurance Companlaa.

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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SANTA

CRYING FOR HELP.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use o( justice Lots of it in Santa Fe But Dally Crowof tha peace. They are especially
ing Less.
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
The kidneys cry for help.
Spanish or English, made of good recNot an organ in the whole body so
ord paper, strongly ana durably bound
with leather back and covers and can- delicately constructed.
Not one so Important to health.
vas, sides, have full index in front and
The kidneys are the filters of the
the lees of justices of the peace and
blood.
first
on
In
the
full
constables printed
When thev fail the blood becomes
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.
These books ar made up In civil and foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where there
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and is poisoned blood.
Backache is one of the first indicriminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To In- cations of kidney trouble.
It Is the kidney's cry for help. Heed
troduce them they, are offered at the
U.
low
following
prices:
Doan's Kidney Pills are what Is
2.76
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and

kitchen.

H

It's new.
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The

It's

up-to-da-

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all

graduates

Standard Eastern

of

New buildings, 'all furnishings and iKitlpraentsJmodorn and comelectric-lighteall convenience!.
baths, waiur-workplete; steara-hoateCollogas.

s,

S0

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
three terms of thlrtoen weeks each.

ROSWIJW

a noted health report, 5,700 fnet above
Sunshine 37ery'day from September to June.
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OJQ CAUEJUTE rjOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-livof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa

the world. The efficacy of these wat
ers has been thoroughly
tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, t Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, gn'inila, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal C mplaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging a.id bathing $2.50
per (iay; ?15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and walls for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for O,o Caliente can leave
Santa Fa at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
s,
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For farther-particular-

e

Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
earbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry. and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.

These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In

address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, If .M

H. C. Yontz
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DEALER IN '

ericas Filigree

Watctes, Clocis. Jewelry
and

Hani Painted

JEWELRY

China- -

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work
Specialty. Navaho Rugs (and
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholetmle and Retail.
246 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M.

in--

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

PABST'S BLUE EIBBON-- Tie
ANY QUANTITY

FROM

.Beer, of Quality.
PINT UP.

A

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

J. W. MAYES

t
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SANTA FE, N. M

COMPANY

AGENCY AMERICAN SURETY CO.

Surety Bonds

Judicial and Fidelity Bonds
Laughliu Block

SANTA FE, N.
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TERRITORIES.

W1LLARD NEWS NOTES.
(Special

Nathan Jaffa, cashier of the Citizens' National Bank; Elza White, J.

Elza White, a well known Chaves
Comity sheep raiser. The price paid
was $:! per" head and delivery is to
be made June 24.
Southwestern New Mexico has
come in for a share of the recent
rains which have been general over
the Southwest.
The moisture was
badly needed and will result in great
benefit to the ranges.
The Silver
Stone
City Artificial
Company, an enterprise which Is manufacturing cement blocks for building
purposes, has a large force of men
at work getting out blocks and now
has orders for more blocks than it
will be able to turn out within the
next few months.
Duell & Hocking, a sheep shearing
firm of contractors from Phoenix, Arizona, with a force of twenty five men,
have shorn the herds of A. D. Garrett and Company, and Fritz Brink
near Roswell and have gone to the
northern part of the Territory to
shear a number of herds near Des
Moines, in Colfax County.
There is now stored in the warehouse of the Roswell Wool and Hide
Company 4,800 sacks of wool, weighing about 1,250,000 pounds. The Santa Fe Railway pays the storage on
this wool 25 cents a sack as an inducement to sheep men to ship their
wool from that point. The new warehouse in which the wool is stored is
CO feet
wide, 175 feet long and is the
tallest
building of that
width in the town. It is built solidly
throughout, over two carloads of cement being used in the foundation
alone. Its storing capacity is 0,000
sacks of wool.
one-stor- y

Correspondence
Mexican.)

to the New

Willard, N. iM June 21. Willard
had a splendid crop producing rain
the first of the week and farmers and
stockmen are jubilant as a result.
The Willard Mercantile Company's
new store building is nearing completion and Manager Jackson promises
a big baile as soon as the building is
sufficiently enclosed.
This town now has a new steam
laundry building nearing completion
and George McKInley will shortly
have his new building ready for occupancy.
Miss Emma Anderson of the Baptist
Woman's Home Mission Society, lectured in the school house Sunday last
and on Monday she organized a local
society among the members of that
church.
Considerable prospecting is going
on near here. Float is found assaying from a trace in gold and two
ounces in silver to as high as 11-ounces of gold and 19 ounces of silver and 42 per cent copper.
The Eastern Railway of New Mexis putting in a
ico, the Belen cut-of- f
large "Y" here. This road's new
$12,000 station and eating house is
now being roofed. The Santa Fe
Central Railway Company will have
its new station on the north side of
town completed this week.
John T .Kelly, a local real estate
man will plant ten acres of frijoles on
his claim near here. He already has
a good part of his homestead under
cultivation.
All stomach troubles are quickly
relieved by taking a little Kodol after
each meal. Kodol goes directly to
the seat of trouble, strengthens the
digestive organs, digests what you
eat. Sold by the Ireland's Pharmacy.

LEGAL BLANKS
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican .pHri":r (
pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for 'doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
General Blanks.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
sheet.
Alining Lease,
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por 50.
Contrato Entr los Directores y
Preceptores,
pliego.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet.

Correspondence to the New
Mexican.)
Tierra Amarilla, N. M., June 21.
After being out but a short time the
jury in the case of the Territory vs.
Trinidad Olguin and Henry Romero
on 'Monday returned a verdict finding
the defendants guilty of murder in the
second degree.
A change of venue to Santa Fe
County was granted by' the court in
X XttX
the case of William Kinderman, et al., 3SXXX3SXSS X .,
vs. Henry Grant, the same being a
civil case.
$10 SINGERS SIO
A continuance until next term was
granted in the case of Wirt, Gomez
Fob Sals
and Company vs. Pedro Casados.
On Monday the grand jury reported
the following indictments:
Territory vs. Juan Mestas, threatenSEWING MACHINES
ing with a deadly weapon; Territory
(Second Hand)
vs. Juan Mestas, discharging pistol In
settlement; Territory vs. Juan Miguel Montano, larceny of a horse;
to
to
flail Enrlv At
Territory vs. Pinto Apache, larceny
of a horse; Territory vs. Juan Atenclo
I
Victoriano
Justiano Atenclo, and
to
Atencio, destroying crops; Territory
vs. Bernardino Archuleta, assault on
to
dwelling house; Territory vs. Bernardino Archuleta, obtaining money under false pretense.
In the case of the Territory vs.
Juan Maestas, charged with discharging a pistol in a settlement, a plea of
guilty was entered and the court sentenced him to the Territorial penitencure anv case
tiary for one year at hard labor.
(Special

.

MAP-

-

The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the disirihu-tioof freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short rrut
to the East and West, and direct com munication
with all points in the

Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W illard a3 soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexi.
Willard Is a growing town. Willi ard will make p City. Study the Mar
Your opportunity is there.
For information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOK,
WILLARD, N. M.

ViX

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

LIVERY. BOABDING AND FEED STABLE
FIRST-CLAS-

S

GOOD SADDLE

FINE RIGS

CARRIAGE SERVICE
HORSES

j

jt

PHONE 132.

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
XXXX VKVSX XVYXX ssws XXXX WCXSX sssss xssxs ssxx sxx

ADOLPH

ELIGMAN

S

Special Summer Sale of

LADIES PUSLIti

UNDERWEAR

White Goods, Laces and Embroideries.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

A, W. ilpiegelberg- 257

ian

tan Francisco Street

am nezican Hares am

Curi OS

2

2

Blankta, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen

Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Bee: .of Everything In Our Lint.

2

2

TWO SINGER

ERIGE SIO

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

f

RokwoUm

STUDY THE

TWO MORE CONVICTED
OF MURDER.

'

I

f

Incorporated)

There is no case of Indigestion, no
matter how obstinate, that will not be
speedily relieved by the use of Kdol.
Kodol contains the same juices fOa.id
in a healthy stomach.
Conforms to
the Pure Food and Drugs Law. Sold
by the Ireland's Pharmacy.

MANUFACTURES OF

tS

ng

rett, are the delegates from Roswell
attending the Public Lands Convention at Denver.
W. S. Prager, of Roswell, has purchased 5,000 yearling wethers
of

iJstabHfibed aed Sapported by the Territory.

S

It's

te.

household use.
Made of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Perfectly constructed ; absolutely safe ; unexcelled in
light-givipower; an ornament to any room. Every
lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our
nearest agency. .
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

F. Mathoson, C. Wilson and S. D. Gar-

TUB MILITARY SCHOOL OF NRW MEXICO

Rosa

J3

TWIN

NBW MEXICO.

of

is always under immediate control. If you use
a New Perfection your kitchen will be cooler
this summer than ever before. Every stove
warranted. Made in three sizes. If
not at your dealer's, write to our near
est agency for descriptive circular.

g

ROSWBLL,

hft

Santa

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

Foster-Milbur-

I

frVMoriarty

This is the stove you
should have in your

d

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

iLi
3

NEW PERFECTION

L

EBKSS

SETS

from other oil stoves. It will give
best
and
quickest results on baking-da- y
you
and other days. The flame of the

S.

anus

'

7

("X

different

Zimmerman, living at
Herewith are Home "bargains offered 33 San Francisco street, Santa Fe,
by the New Mexican Printing Com- N. M., says: "I have an exceedingly
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the good opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills,
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep and my estimation of this remedy is
bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri based on personal knowledge of the
Pleading foms, i; Missouri Code great value it has proved to a number
PleadlngB, ?G; the two for 10; Adapt-e- of my friends and acquaintances. Of
to New Mexico Code, Laws of New this fact I am positive, that those who
Mexico4, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English suffer from kidney complaint will conand Spanish pampb'ot, $2.25; full sult their own interests by giving
Doan's Kidney Tills a trial."
leather, $3; uherl .' Flexible-Cove- r
For pale by all dealers. Price 50
Pocket Dockp4,, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su- cents.
Co., Buffalo,
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In- New York, sole agents for the United
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor- States.
Remember the name Doan's and
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Mii'-liLaws, 50c; Money's Digest of take no other.
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blank.
Try a New Mexican want ad.
aCSgESEBJlSlZSEEa

JS. 31

Purpose

izen.

M.

MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

For Every
Cooking

45

Mrs.

m

gad

criminal.... $4. 00 wanted.

Are just what overworked kidneys
':ents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a need.
They strengthen ana invigorate the
combination docket, .hey will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In kidenys; help them to do their work;
full must accompany order. State never fail to cure any case of kidney
plainly whether English or Spanish disease.
Read the 'proof from' a Santa Fe citprinted heading Is wanted.

For

F3fc2

mm nmnni
mm

f

The New Mexican Printing Company
prepared to do the best of brief
For sick folks. Your attention is work In short order and at very reascalled to the fact that our whiskey onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
ought in bond and purity is
have their briefs printed rapidly and
guaranteed.
correctly and to present them to the
THE CLUB.
phone 94.
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New MexBlank certificates of births and ican
Printing Company.
deaths required to be furnished by
physicians, mldwives, nurses and other
attendants at such occurrences, for HO FOR CLIFF DWELLERS
sale at the New Mexican Printing OfParties outfitting for the Cliff Dwell-ingfice. Low rates and in quantities to
should not for?t a basket of
suit Either in the English or Span- liquid refreshments. No charge for
All orders will re- packing.
ish languages.
ceive prompt attentioh
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

"A SPECIAL"

1b

abso-.(jl- y

s

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Re enterprising.

Cures Backachp
Corrects
Irregularities
Do not risk having
of Kidney or Bladder Disease hot Bright's Disease
Will
or Diabetes
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

MTOIliiWIlJfE

Subscribe for tho New Mexican.

MBIANTVS

PHARMACY.

SANTA I'll NEW MEXICAN. SAJ7TA FE. N. 31.
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PERSONAL MENTION

Fowl of July s Coming

District Attorney

R.

C.

Gortner

spent today in Albuquerque on legal
business.
,
H. D. Winsor, rancher on the upper
Pecos River, was in the city today on
personal business. He was a guest at
the Claire.
Hilario Ortiz spent yesterday In
Las Vegas and returned home last
night. He was in the Meadow City
on legal business.
County Commissioner Jose I. Roi-driof Galisteo, was in the city today
1
and this afternoon attended a meet- 1
ing of the board.
Ramon L. Baca,
of the
House of Representatives of the last
Assembly, has returned from several
TKABI MARK
days visit in Albuquerque,
suffer from
who
Woman
County Commissioner Jose Y. .Rol-baheadaches, and all disea-e- s
of Nambe, drove in this morning
due toatorpid liver, should
from his home and this afternoon was
not fill their stomach with calomel and other drugs.
present at the meeting of the board.
W. D. Reinken and wife, of Wat
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
rous, were among yesterday's arrivBiliousness, Constipation, Chills
als in the city. Mr. Reinken is in
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
the mercantile business inthe Mora
an J all Liver Complaints.
County town,
Mrs. C. D. Philley Marble
Herman Boettger and daughter of
Palls, Tex. writes: I find Pier-bin- e
the best liver correcti ve I
the
Montowac, Wisconsin, reached
ever tried. It has done my facity yesterday. They are on a tour of
mily and myself a world of
the West and stopped over in Santa
good. I recommend it to my
Fe to see the town.
friends."
Miss Cora Gordon left this morning
- PRICE SOc.
for Arkansas City, Kansas, accompanying the remains of her sister, Miss
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Belle Gordon, who died- yesterday at
ST. LOUIS,
H
A10.
St. Vincent's Hospital.
Asconcion Chavez of Galisteo, is in
the city to attend the commencement
and closing exercises this evening at
Sold and Pocommended by
St. Michael's College. His son Victor
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Chavez is one of the students.
Herbert R. Sims, one of the proon the upper Pecos, was in the city
prietors of the Valley Ranch resort
today and purchased supplies. He
drove overland and reports a very
nice trip.
Miss Luella Rickert of Waterloo, Illinois, arrived in the city last night,
and will spend the summer here as a
guest at the home of Hon. and Mrs.
T. B. Catron. She was accompanied
from Lamy by Thorn. Catron who went
there to meet her.
M. W. Robins, a well known citiAwful Humor Was Eating Away Face
zen of Hillsboro, reached the city yesand Ears
Body Mass of Sores terday to attend the Loretto Academy
Three Doctors Tried to Help and St. Michael's College commencement exercises. One of his daughters
Little Sufferer But She Grew
attended Loretto Academy and a son
Worse
After Spending Many St. Michael's College during the past
scholastic year.
Dollars On Doctors and Medicine
George W. Armijo, probate clerk of
this county, who has been in Tierra
Amnrilla for the past two weeks servCUTICURA CURES IN TWO
as interpreter for the district
WEEKS AT COST OF 75c. ing
court in session there, came home
last evening. Mr. Armijo performed
"I feel it my duty to parents of other the duties of interpreter very satisfac
poor suffering babies to tell you what tory to all concerned.
Cuticura has clone for mv little daughter.
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere
She broke out all over her body with a
not return last evening with the
did
recomwe
used
and
humor,
everything
mended, but without results. I called in others of the court party from Tierra
three doctors, they all claimed they could
Amarilla.
During the session which
help her, but she continued to grow
was a very busy one Mr. Bergere was
worse. Her body was a mass of sores,
and her little face was being eaten kept hard at work, but with his usual
Her ears looked as if they
away.
energy and attention to business, the
would drop off. Neighbors advised me
to get Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and court records and other official matbefore I had used half of the cake of ters connected with the session were
Soap and box of Ointment the sores had promptly and thoroughly disposed of.
all healed, and my little one's face and
Mr. Bergere stopped off at Tres
babe's.
body were as clear as a new-bor- n
I would not be without it again if it
yesterday to adjust a fire loss for
cost five dollars, instead of seventy-fiv- e
nu insurance company, of which the
cents, which is all it cost us to cure
our baby, after spending many dollars Bergere Insurance Agency is a
on doctors and medicines without any
benefit whatever.
Mrs. George J.
Steese, 701 Coburn St., Akron, Ohio,
For scratches, burns, cuts, Insect
Aug. 30, 1905."
bites and the many little hurts common to every family, use DeWitt's
ITCHING TORTURES
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
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Suit between
per
this great chance of
Fourth
now and
is
so
Our
life.
thorough!)
organized
tailoring
department
your
that its workings man be a, m pared to clockwork.
The artistic
taste of the cutters and the skill of the tailors of the
s
we represent are unequalled elsewhere.
gj "
)'ou'll get

tail ojf mi every Madc-to-()rdof dull, so don't miss
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clothes-maker-
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Swell dressers
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HOUSE IN THE CITY

GOOT--
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TERRIBLE STATE

SALMON

N
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GROCERY

WHITER

EXCLUSIVE AND ONLY AUTORIZED

CO.
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- FOR -

ksfi

Fruits

IcoM

of All

w
Li

And

Vegetables

lifids

in

Speedily Cured
by Cuticura

Season.

letter heaus, b)U neaas, note headm
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
New Mexican Pr'ntto uon
by th
and In quaatitUHi
panT at low rat

A warm bath with

Cuticura Soap and a
single application of
Cuticura Ointment, the
great Skin Cure, will
afford immediate relief,
permit rest and sleep,
and point to a speedy
cure of the most distress-in- e
forms of torturins.
disfiguring, humors, eczemas, tetters,
rashes, itcnings, and irritations of infants,
children, and adults when all other remedies and even physicians fail.

mmsmmmmwMSizsiaitiSia

COFFEE

Pj. V. BUTTER
A

fve fried fhem ell

Specialty.

--

tiwswTOr

I

FtifHitufc Company.
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING

f

PAN

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco St.
' I
i
am
iNignt wan mono

The

O'Neill-Jame-

.

called Dr. Shoop' Headache Tablet-wa- xes
blood pressure away from pain centers,
(tt effoctUcharmlng , pleasingly delightful. Gently,
though safely, it surely equalize! the blood
tablet

dealers

BUSY

Talking

A

FISCHER DRUG CO.

FREE

AAA

iMAAAAi.AAA44

AAA

4AAttAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA,

-

In Everything for 30 Days
QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGES,
STOVES,
RUGS,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.

PRICE $3.00.

CALL AND GET PRICEa

a

LOWITZKI.

D. S.

Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GKEO. S.

BLUKT,

ZMyGKlR,.

The following coupon properly filled
out, will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, illustrating the different styles of machines, giving titles of
the thousands of Victor
Records,

bands,

songs,

stories, solos, etc. Also
quoting prices and tell- inj ot our liberal plan
of selling machines on
easy payments. Fill In,
cut it out, and mail today.

THE
f

AAAA

1

BEGINNING

h

COMPANY,
1625-3California Street,
Denver, Colo.

JS

1

Monday June 17 th
I will offer the balarxe of
my Summer Hats, Baby
Bonnets, etc. at and below
Don't delay calling
cost.
early. Southeast Cor. Plaza

ne of these h!gl1 grade ,macnines Freo uh
a 7 Inch record with each additional $5.00
Call In and see this machine and hear some excellent

UA A A

of-

MUSIC

mnnn njiiio unonufiDc pr We are givlns away
llUUII'llflllu nAlfUWAnt bO.5000 ln coupons and
M.

Large Car

CUT PRICES

Headache
Tablets

This machine is equipped with all
the latest Improvement:
Wonderful Sound Box and
Mobley's
'
Morning Glory Horn that gives a
wonderful volume of music, reproduc
ing the human voice in all its rich, sweet tones. In addition to giving you the Grand Busy Bee Di3c
Talking Machine Free, we are going to give with additional purchases one of the Busy Bee Disc Records
Free. We ask vou to call and inspect our complete line of goods, and assure you full value for every dolBE SURE AND ASK FOR COUPONS.
lar spent at our store,

,n fioupoi
music.

I

FURNITURE

Dr. Shoop's

BEE DISC

Machines

ABSOLUTELY

nm. 4i

Just Received

B

If you bare a headache, It's blood pressure.
If It's painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepiest, restless, nervous, it's blood
congestion blood pressure. That surely Is a
certainty, for Dr. Shoop' s Headache Tablets stop
It in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't It get red, and
swell, and pain youT Of course It does. It's congestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where Pain
It always. It's simply Common Sense.
We Mil at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

in Talking
Machines, has placed us in a position
to give to every family who trades at
our store, one of the
GRAND

I

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company

ill tuuallr. At least, 10 mts Dr. Shoop, and to
prove it lie hat created a little pink tablet. That

Co. of Chicago,

a

well-know- n

'Phone !0.

306-- 8

Mn tn the hed pain unrwhere, hti lti
ftin licongeitlon.pftlnls Hood preiiure nothinj

FREE
the

AND

......

Complete Extnmal and Internal Treatment lor
ts
Every Humor o Infants, Children, and Adults
of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (50c) to Ileal the Skin, and
Cuticura Resolvent fSOr.Mnrin the fonn ol Chocolate
Coated Pills, 2fic. per vial ot 00) to Puriry the lllood.
Sold throughout the world.
Potter Drug & Cuem.
Corp., Sole Props., Boston, Mass.
durlluiied Tree, Bow to Treat fcSkin Diseases,

S. E. Corner Plata, Sa.aU Fe, Telephone No, 40.

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING
228 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N.

CO. I

SELIGIW BPS.

Pie-dra-

oftfie

AGENTS IN SANTA FE

8

Our values in woolens are unexcelled
in fact they are the best on the mar-le- t,
and yet we are not
If you want to be in line for the
Fourth of July with the swelled and
nobbiest Suit you ever owned, come
now. Save money by taking advantage of this 15 per cent reduction while
it lasts.
high-price-

I

A

MISS A. MUGLER

Gentlemen:
,

You may send me

literature, as per your advertisement
Fe New Mexican.
Name.

Address.

your illustrated Talking Machine
ln the Daily and Weekly Santa

SAM'A FE HEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.3L
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MINOR CITY TOPICS!

BUSY!

21.

Hutterick Patterns and the Dell"
eator for July, N. Salmon.
The Capital Citv Club has Issued
invitations for a dance this evening
at Elks' Hall on upper Palace Avenue.
Miss Stella Sloan, who recently

Improving.
There was an exodus of
students of Loretto Academy today on
their way to their respective homes to
Tbe
spend their summer vacation.
school will not reopen until Tuesday,
non-reside-

Best$7.00

Panamas-t- he

WASH TIES all this Week 25c
Wash Vests

$1.25 to $3.50

Santa Fe Haberdashery
rrrrrrr M

JOLl JCT3L

Li ED

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates

obtainable anywhere.

If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of our
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
f
papers will be safe in our
fire-proo-

vault?

To have our

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.
satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

It

is a great

Every article carries with

jri

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

OLFELO
ALBUQUERQUC,

M.

Utah Otto,

M,

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-ease- ,
a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet,
and instantly takes the sting out of
corns and bunions. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It is a certain cure for sweating, cal
lous, swollen, tired, aching feet. Try
it today. Sold by ail drugists and
Shoe Stores. By mail for 25c in
stamps. Don' i accept any substitute.
For FREE trial package, also Free
Sample of the FOOT-EASSauitary
CORN-PAD- ,
a new invention, address
Allen S. Olnistead, L Roy, X. Y.

8

CD.

Billings,

Mont.,
uui;tuiig

June

21.

l

Home- ili

uiu una tuy

anticipation of the drawing for lands
litiflpv tli4 HiitiMov trriirnl inn nrniiet
June uiu. on-- tiLui y wi tuc nucu"i
Garfield personally will oversee the
--

A prompt, pleasant, good remedy
for coughs and cold 3 is Kennedy's
laxative Cough Syrup. It contains no
opiates and does not constipate. Chil
dren like it. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.

FISH BAIT WANTED.
If going fishing next week, a very

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO.

9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

TWO PACKAGES FOR 5C.

Will Have Fancy

.31
EVERY DAY

TI(E FOSTER HOSE SUPPORTER
Improves Every Figure
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A PAIR

FRESH EVERY DAY

SANTA

FE

FANCY

ASPARAGUS

LETTUCE

RADISHES

ETC.

S. KAUNE

1

4
1

.k

I

iiw

in

Maker, Commodes. Chif
foniers, Dressers, (Inim.
Side Boards
Closets,
Buffets, V a.r d r o b es.
Book Canes, Stand, CenLibrary
ter,
Parlor,
and Kitchen Tables
Kitchen Cabinets ant!
Safes, Flat Top and
Hat
Hull Top Desks,
Trees. Seats and Racks,
Mirrors and Costumers.
Brass and Iron Beds
Cradles
and
Cribs
Stools, Chairs of ail
kinds, Rockers, Morris
'
Chairs, P e e s tals,
Couches,
Davenports
Cois, Coil and Woven
Wire Springs, Writing
DeUs,

Framed Ficutres

Art Works, Easles, Screen s, Pier Mirrors.

i

The most complete assortment and the fiiest;
stock ever brought to Santa Fe. Each piece perfectly
finished and THE PRICES ARE RjJGHT.
Ii Furniture

Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything

In Furniture
In Furniture
In Furniture
In Funniture
In Piimitnn
In Furniture 2
In Furniture 4
In Furniture i
In Furniture 1

In Furniture

Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
In Furniture
In Pupnititp
...
....
In Furniture
In Furniture
In Furniture

In
In
In
In
In
In
In

V. .

'PHONE NO. 83.

M

I

1

V

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

A

4

4

Everything in Hardware

YOU

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound learea Santa
Fe 11 a. in.
No. 425. Westbound arrivea Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
11:10 a. m.
No. 721
8:50 p. m.
No. 723
;
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart from 8anta Fa Station.
No. 720...
'.. 8:25 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
. 7:40 p. m.
No. 724
No. 720 connects with. Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 8 limited west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge parsen-ger- s
from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from tbe
west at Lamy, waiting only for Mo.
10 from the south and No. 8 from fie

east

H.

M.

SANTA FE CENTRAL. ,
No 1. Southbound leavea Santa Fe
2:00 p. m.
,
No. 2. North wand arrives 8anU
Fe G:00 p. m.

Until our present supply Is
exhausted we will give one
package of Korn Kinks FREE
with each purchase of one
package, or

CHAS. CLOSSOW.

N.

ROSA,

Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Complied According to Schedules
of Tralna Now In Effect

Korn
Kinks

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES. HACKS.

THE CLUB.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

LIVERY STABLE

AJ4TA

TWO FULL CARS.

GARFIELD TO PERSONALLY
CONDUCT LAND DRAWING,

?t?eht'i?i

M. M.

.Of the choicest pro-- ;
Quct oi tne laimie' m

prosperous, are eating more meat and
farmers are not raising as many cattle as formerly. In his opinion the
claim that the packers of Chicago ad
vanced their prices in order to meet
their losses as a result of federal meat
inspection is incorrect.
"New York and the East have buy
ers at Chicago," said Wilson," and
they compete too sharply for Chicago
alone to fix the prices."

Telephone 94.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer

VfcOA,

FURNITURE

necessary part of your outfit will be a
gallon or two of pure snake juice.

J. &4f in
Watchet, Jewelry, Diamonds.

LA

GO,

yrvrwi

WANTED To purchase copies of
Wilson Says
the Session Laws since 1S97 and of
Demand Exceeds Supply Cattle
the Compiled Laws of 1897 in the
Also Scarce.
Spanish language. Address the New
Mexican Printing Company.
Washington, June 21. In the opiu
ion of Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
The New Mexican Printing company
the increase in the price of meats Is has on hand a large supply of pads
due to the fact that the people are and tablets suitable for school worfc,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at tlve cents In book form,

it our guarantee.

S'

Prepared to Fill Small or Large Orders for Anything in

of Agriculture

H. S. KAUNE

O.

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

fore-

noon furnished sufficient clay to fill
in the depression in San Francisco
Street near the Claire Hotel and several convicts did the work. San
Francisco Street at that point is now
in better condition.
Director Brother E. Lewis, of St.
Michael's College extends a general
Invitation to the public to attend the
closing exercises of that institution
this evening at Loretto Hall. The
program will begin promptly at 8
o'clock and visitors are requested to
be in their seats by that time.
The artificial stone fence at the
county jail building was completed to
day by George S. Blunt. It is built
of cement blocks, and is a very attrac
tive improvement to the grounds. Mr.
Blunt Is now engaged in the erection
of an artificial stone fence of the same
material at the home premises of
Judge John R. McFie.
The attention of Chief of Police
is called to the practice of
unruly boys interfering with trainmen and Jumping off and on cars
when they are in motion and being
switched at the union depot. This is
a very dangerous practice and should
be promptly discontinued. To boys who
persist In such unseemingly doings,
a few clays in jail might be a wholesome dose, of'medicine for the offenders. The railroad offiials cannot and
will not be responsible for accidents
should such happen as the conduct of
these boys is unlawful and Improper.
Maricio Duran, car accountant at
the Union depot is the happy possessor of two young American eagles,
which were caught yesterday in the
about
hills near Doniciano station
nine miles south of this city. Mr.
Duran
discovered
the nest some
weeks ago and yesterday sent to capture the young birds. The man
charged with the mission had a rather hard time as the old eagles discovered him and showed fight, but finally
were driven away from the nest and
the young birds captured. The birds
are quite young, but will soon be
ready to fly. They now measure about
three feet from tip of wing to tip of
wing.

Secretary

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

for.

September 3.
Penitentiary authorities this

WHY PRICE OF
MEAT IS HIGH

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL
much the largest asset we have in our business.

j

ILFELP

HAS.

un-

derwent an operation at Dr. Diaz's
Sanitarium Is reported to be slowly

STRAW HATS $1.00 to $3.50

AGE FIVfe

8

'PHONE 26.

CD.

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FLOUR

FIRST-CLAS-

T-

"t

V

AND

Those who have r'ealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain
If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.

'

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK

LEO

FEED.

F900.

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

ICECREAM!
I am prepared to furnish Ice Cream
Call up
and Ices In any quantity.
'Phone 15 or at Bacon Ice Houses for
prices. If possible send in orders 24
or 48 hours In advance.
E. C. JAMES.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first-clasin city.
Second to none in Territory.
s

Pour first-clasartists ' : :
Electrical Baths' . . . .$1.50
.25
Other Baths
Parlors located Wett Side Plaa
s

HENRY KRICK

Sole Agent for
Letter copy books of tbe best material are kept In stock br the New
Letup's St. Louis Beer
Mexican Printing Company and wll?
be sold at very low figures for first
All kinds of Mineral Waters
class work. When you are in need o.'
And Pabat Blue Ribbon Beer.
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronise the New Mexican Printing Mall orders promptly filled. 'Phone
Montezuma Avenue, 8anta Fe, N.
Company,

......

W.
38.
M.

11

KERR. P.oDfietDf

Blaak Butchers' SbJ jplng Certlk
cates for sale by thr ter Mexlcai
Printing Company.

AANTA FE
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

IN
rrrrr

ST-

Rail-

way Company

CO

Sunday,

June

No

1

Ml

2

UP

3

10p

0
22

IS p 41

4 45
p
B07p
50p

sap

7 80

p

fc
61
6
81
116

1907.

9,

North Bound

Statloui.

Alt! No a

Lv....SiutaFe...Arr
"
"
Kennedy....
"
Stanley ...
" .... Jloriarty ...
"
Molntoih...
"
Kitaneia....
"
Wlllard....

"
"
"
"

"

Arr....Torrano..Lve

7,000
6,060
8,370
6,250
6,175
6,140
6,125
6,47

5 OU p
3 50 p
2 52 p

s

17

2

)

1

13
12 41
U 15

B.

w HW
1

p
p

p
p

A

a

P. O. E.

South

FRATERNAL

visit your home folks, your old father
and mother your sister and brother and
friends. Every body should take c
trip once a year, get away from business,
enjoy yourselves and have a good outing, it
And

Do

and return, Also to California and return.
We also have very low rates in effect from
all Kansas and Oklahoma points, also
St. Louis Kansas City and Chicago to Santa
Fe and return. If you can't take a trip have
your friends come and visit you, Call
on me at the City Office of the A. T. & S. F.
Ry. and let me help you to plan a trip hort e

gSKOT.crtoscmeotlierplace
Cc
rate

Not Forget the Children.

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by cas
tor oil as directed with each bottle of
the remedy. For sale by all drug'
gists,

AGENT

Ea8t Side of Plaza Catron
Block.

Tetter Cured.
A lady customer of ours had suffered with tetter for two or thre'
years. It got so bad on her handfc
that she could not attend to her household duties. One box of Chamberlain's Salve cured her. Chamberlain's medicines give splendid satisM.
H.
faction in this community
Rodney & Co., Almond, Ala. Chamberlain's medicines are for sale by all
druggists.
"GOOD ROOMS."
fou can get a good room at the
Hotel NormanJle at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging room elsewhere.
Tonight.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight.
They produce an
agreeable 'laxative effect, clear th
head and cleanse the stomach. Price
25 cents.
Samples free at all

fe.

4

Entry

No,

conclave
in oaoh
j month at Masonic Hall
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
7:30 p.m.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

'

TO

Subscribe for the Dally New Meil
lean and get the news.

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

The New Mexican Printing Company
prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladles or gentlemen on short notice, In first class style at reasonable
prices, either nigraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing Co

San Luis valley; also to the
Through the
San Jean country of Colorado.
For information as to tLles, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address

Is

for the

N"" Mexican.

8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. & T. A.,
Denver, Colo.

H. McBltlDI, Agent.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

SK3

WEicursioits

five-yea-

five-yea-

Santa Fe Commandery

ROUTE

"If"

C!

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

NATIONAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL
(Homestead Entry No. 6,891.)
ASSOCIATION.
Notice for Publication.
Los Angeles, California, June 18th to
Department of the Interior,
21st, 1907.
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
Los Angeles and return
$33.45
May 21, 1907.
$43.45
San Francisco and return
Notice Is hereby given that Am
Tickets on sale daily June 9th to
brosio Pino, of Galisteo, N. M., has 16th Inclusive.
filed notice of his intention to make
Final return limit, August 31st, 1907.
r
final
proof In support of his
Homestead Entry No.
claim, viz:
6,891 made March 4, 1902, for the NE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION CONVENTION.
of Section 14, Township , 13 N,
Range 9 E., and that said proof will Los Angeles, California, July 8th to
12th, 1907.
be made before the Register and Re$33.45
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, Los Angeles and return
San Francisco, Cal., and return. .$43.45
1907.
Tickets on sale dally June 23d to
He names the following witnesses to
6th inclusive.
July
his
continuous
residence
upon
prove
Final return limit, September 15th,
and cultivation of, the land, viz: An
tonio Villanueba, Tomas Villanueba, 1907.
Julio Montoya and Etanislado Sando
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
val, all of Galisteo, N. M.
Norfolk, Virginia, April 26th to No
MANUEL R. OTERO,
vember 30th.
Register
$88.25
Season ticket...'

(Homestead Entry No. 11,192.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
May 31, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Alejan
dro Gonzales, of Hobart, N. M., has
MASONIC.
filed notice of his intention to make
r
final
proof in support of his
Montezuma Lodge, No. claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
15.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu- 192 made April 25, 1907, for the N. W.
lar communication first
of Section 10, Township 19 N,
Monday of eacii month Range 6 E., and that said proof will
at Masonic Hall at be made before the Register and Re
7:30 p. m.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N: M., on July 10,
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
1907.
ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Santa Fe Chapter, No. upon,
Apollnar
Casados, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
1. R. A. M.
ReguPablo Medina, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
lar convocation second Nicolas
Gonzales, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
Monday of each, month Victoriano Casados of Santa Fe N. M.
at Masonic Hall at
MANUEL R. OTERO,
7:30 p.m.
Register.
S. SPiTZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SEL1GMAN, Sec'y.
No.
(Homestead
1, K. T. Regular
BApnnd
"
" ffntnrdfl v

IE

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that dona In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and ion wlU rt!nb come again

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AI,I, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIA I,

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut (c Fit Yc u r Stove
CERRILLOS
I
Delivered to Any
and HAGAN
Part of the City

A
An
bUMb

WtTkatil Everything Movable

TRANSFER and f TORAGE;
Phono

35

Santa Fe. Branch

Oill ce

and Yards at Cerrillos, N.

M.

ar

--

A DELICIOUS BEVERlOGE.
Dr. Lurltzen's Health Table Malt,
Is a most delicious beverage. It may
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
woman or child. It builds up tired, 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
on
the third Saturday of each month
co.
a.
a. kavtnb
at
7:30 o'clock, in the evening in
18
CITT BOTTLING WORKS. Fkos
Masonic. Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corColio and Diarrhoea.
Invited to attend.
Pains In the stomach, colic and diarr- dially
A. WHEELON, 32,
CHARLES
hoea are quickly relieved by the use
and
Cholera
Venerable Master
of Chamberlain's Colic,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
Diarrhoea Remedy. When In need
of such a medicine, give it a trial.
For sale by all druggists.
I. O. O. F.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
teen repainted, and refurnished, and meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Is now one of tha best In the Terri- Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
tory. They handle everything In the Visiting brothers welcome.
eating line from both eastern tn'J
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
western markets. A call will convince
L. MILLER, Sec'y.
DAVID
you that they know the business.

5,732.)

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 31, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Nicolas
Gonzales, oi Ildefonzo, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
r
proof in support of his claim,
viz:
Homestead Entry No. 5,732,
made April 19, 1900, for the S. W.
of S. W. 4 of Section 17, and S.
of S. E.
and S. E.
of S. W.
Section 18, Township 19 N., Range 6
E., and that said proof will be made
before the Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land viz:
Apolinar Casados, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Pablo Medina, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
Victoriano Casados, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; Alejandro Gonzales, of Ildefonzo,
five-yea-

4

1--

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

V

in med of

thing on Eadh

ty a

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively bring results.

y

Fifteen-da-

y

y

November 30th, 1907.

The

tickets will be

on
sale dally until November 20th, 1907.
flfteen-da-

y

FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
To Pacific Coast points, also Ari
zona, British Columbia, Idaho, and
Montana points.
Very low rates effective June 1,
and are on sale daily until Septeoi
ber 15th, 1907.
SUMMER EAST- BOUND EXCURSIONS
excursions to
Summer
eastern states including Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri, Nebraska, North and South
Dakota; also Kansas, Wisconsin and
Wyoming, during months of June and
'
July, 1907. Very low rates.
' (FRAY PATENT)
To St. Louis and return, $41.50.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
To Kansas Ci'cy and return, $36. ,
To Chicago and return, $46.50.
Dates of sale: June 15, 16, 17, 22,
INCORPORATED
23, 24, 29, 30; July 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9,
east-boun-

10, 11, 12, 19, 20

d

and

21.

Continuous passage in both direct
tlons, going passage to commence on
day of sale, returning passage to com
mence on day of execution. Final re
turn limit October 31, 1907.
For further information concerning
these tickets pleace call n

2

1-- 4

JHEN

$73.60
ticket
$57.25
ticket
The season tickets and sixty-datickets will be on sale daily until

Sixty-da-

isms

13

.

4

me and get the
den't (ost anything
w jit
to ask questions.

OjCONART,

When you feel the need of a pill
take a DeWitt Little Early Riser. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.

Subscribe

At tihis season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a child's bow'
els should have immediate attention,
The best thing that can be given is

St, Louis, Kansas City and other Points

m

UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat
ers welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.

does you good and when you come backyou
feel like a new man or woman and can take
hold of your business and handle it with better spirit than if you are always dragging
along day in and day out worrying about
something undone,
The Sa.ita Fe Advertises low rates to Chica-

tmp--

.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.

Don't YoaTakeATrip
East, West, North,

SCHEDULE

I

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

r3E32S2S2S2E82iiSft

PASSENGER

?1
Klein, St. Louis.
Claire.
W. S. Hopewell, A. B. McGaffey, R.
W. Johnson, N. E. Stevens, Albuquer
Wells Fargo Express
and wife, Los
que; Carlos Baca
Buck-man- ;
G.
Mrs.
R.
McDougall,
Lunas;
No. 31
Distance
Train No. Tr'InNo 30
Mrs. F. C. Harper, Miss Mil- Tralu
Mon., Wed.. Train No. 1
from
Mon. Wed.
STATIONS
Daily
dred Thompson, Servllleta; Frank D,
Katon
Friday
Dally
12 15 pm
Friday
7 00 am
4 00 pm
85
Leaves.... KATON ....Arrives
U r7 am
Luna, Jr., Tierra Amarilla; H. H.
pin
7 2S Bin
4 23 pm
V ULIPTdN Hrt SR . 'n't f.v
6 15 m
II 4ii am
Buckman;
Brook, J. A. McDougall,
7 60 am
4 43 pm
R
4
00
Leaves.. 8 PRESTON .Leaves
am
)1
pin
8 20 am
5 00
5 20 pm
Af...
pm
George L. Reynolds, Trinidad; F. L,
t ... (...AT JlJUun
20
n zu pm
iwuiujjjjx jet
Lv.r L'noirrm,
y
11 10 am
Edmisten, Alamosa; Mrs. Francis Sar- 5 10 pm
Ar
KOKHLER
Ar 1 10 15 am
J3
racino, Albuquerque; Mary McDougal,
9 10 am
33
4 05 p m
t 5 SO Dm
53 am
Ar
VKKMEJu
Ar
9 1)3 am
6 15 pm
Lv
41
Iowa; H. D. Winsor,
3 45 pin
Muscatine,
CERROSOSO
I v
9 35 am
tt
10
30 pm
47
;0 am
3 15 pill
I CIMARRON j
Covvles; C. G. Nigle, Detroit, Michi- 11 H0 am
ft
Lv...
2 40 pm
60
12 20
UTE
1 40
Ar
PARK
Lv
san; Jo E. Sheridan, Silver City; Jose
pin
p3
J. E. Montoya, San Antonio.
Trains Nos. Distance
Nos.
Trains
17 and 20
from
18 and 21
Normandie.
STATIONS
Des
Tues, Thurs
Tiieii Thurs
W. A. V. Reraan, Cerrillos; R. I. .Saturday
Moines
Saturday
DenE.
A.
Bambridge,
Laudenslager,
7 00 am
49
Leaves
RATOV
2 21 pm
Arrive
7 80 am
42
ver; M. Ferguson, iPrescott, Arizona;
Lea e
CLIFTON HOUSE .TINHTTON
viinnm
8 C5 am
31
Leave
1 15 nm
CUNNINGHAM
Leave
David Segura, San Pedro; Ascencion
it 30 am
25
Leave
12 40 pm
THOMPSON
Leate
8 45 am
22
Chavez, Victor Chavez, Roberto Mar12
25 pm
Leave...
VIGIL
Leave
9 25 am
H
Leave
CAPULIN VEGAS
1140 am
Leave
tinez, Galisteo.
10 (10 am
11 Of) am
DKS MOINES
Arrive
Lnnve
Coronado.
Connects with El Paso Southwestern Ry, train 124, arriving in Dawscn, N. M at 6 10 p.
It. J. Smith, Moriarty; J. W. Wilson,
Connects with
i ubu u. uuijinf?iit;ia ly . Irani ICO.
11
leUYlZlff JJUWSl.il,
ai 1W Vd fill.
t.
xi
mMA.A
n.i iiiuiv
stage for v an U.lumen
Tomas E. Rii.rauiN ui ir region, n, itj,
Versailles, Kentucky;
Connects with A.
T. AS. F. trains Nos. 1,7
8.
W. A. GORMAN, Gen. Pass. Agt.
and
vera, Tucumcari; Mrs. "Martin, Dallas,
Katon, New Mexico.
Texas; F. G. Garcia, Las Vegas; Morris Koplon, Raton; J. E. Harkill, C. J.
Southerland, EI Paso, Texas,
H. W.

South Houud

us

RAILWAY

kee,

Effective

go,

LOUIS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN & PACIFIC

Palace.
Robins, Hillsboro;

B. L. Mar
Denver; W. D. Relnken and wife,
Watrous; William P. Elllert, Chicago;
M. W.

-

Summer tourist rates to Chicago
and St LouiB and return June 1 to Sep
tember 30, inclusive: Chicago and re
turn, $54.75; St. Louis .and return,
$48.10. Final return limit October 31,

Hi B. Car twrighi & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries
PROMPT A1TEKTION GIVEN MAILORDERS

1907.

Summer Tourist Rates to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
On sale dailj June 1st to September
30th, 1907.
To Denver and return $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return
$18.15.

To Pueblo and return $16.35.
'Final return limit October

SANTA FE, N.

M

Kodaks and Photo Supplie
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

31st,

1907.

Butchers' shipping certificates, such
Stop overs will b allowed at and
as are required by law, printed In north of Pueblo Id both directions.
G. H. DONART,
blank form by the, New Mexican
Agent a. T. A S. F. Ry.
Printing Compaiy.

We make a specialty of

PEVEIrOPINQ, PRINT

Mall Orders Given Proiup
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY, '
t26 S. Spring St.. Los Angeles, Cal. 510 8 BroaJway

INO and ENLARGING.

'.vl

SAKTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SAJTiA FE,

FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1907.

oiviE

LEW N
The

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, IT. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lending
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x115 feet, laid
80- -

and

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees ; public school house, costing $1G,000j churches;
larare mercantile establishments ; the Belen Patent Roller
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,

restaurants, etc.

j

PAGE
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ALL FAST LIMITED

wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico,
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

MAIL AND

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved
s
gravel. We need a

by

cultivation)

; no

sand or

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
s
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
modern hotel.
first-clas-

first-clas-

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

Two-third-

security,

s

Cor

One-thir-

purchase money,
may remain on note, with mortgage as
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
d

Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS "OF "THESANTTFElVILL"GO

BELEN T0WNSITE

Belon. is the largest shipping point for

SEVEN

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.
out with broad

TO n

9

U,L,

WM. M. BEKGER, Secretary.

elen Town and! Improvement Company
AFTER NATIONAL WOOL
GROWERS' CONVENTION.

was 47 degrees.

The maximum tem- COSTLY FIRE

perature yesterday was 65 degrees at
p. m., and the minimum temperaa. m., making
Albuquerque is making n, deter- ture 43 degrees at 4
mined effort to land the annual con- the mean temperature for the twenty-fou- r
hours 54 degrees. The relative
vention of the National Wool Growers' Association as is evidenced by humidity for the day was 73 percent
the following article which appeared The precipitation was but a trace.
in a recent issue of the Evening CitiALBUQUERQUE CONCERN TO
zen. The article reads:
WIRE MISSION SCHOOL.
"A telegram signed by President
Weinmann,
Secretary Stamm and
Albuquerque, N. M June 21. The
Manager Hnbbs, of the Territorial
Fair Association, and Mayor McKee, Reliance Electric Company of this
was sent to Solomon Luna, president city, has secured the contract for wirof the New Mexico Wool Growers' ing and 'installing all the electric apAssociation of .New Mexico, who is paratus in the new Mary James Misnow at Denver attending the Public sion ScIidoI for boys being erected in
Lands Convention, requesting him to Santa Fe. The contract is a large one
use his influence in persuading Presi- and the local firm was the lucky biddent Wilson and Secretary Walker of der anion,? half a dozen.
the National Wool Growers' AssociaDeWitts Kidney and Bkdder Pills
tion, to hold the national convention
weak
of that association in Albuquerque are un equaled for Backache,
next fall at fair time. He was also kidneys, inflammation of the Bladder,
A week's
asked to invite Secretary of Interior and all urinary troubles.
Garfield and Chief Forester, Clifford treatment for 25 cents. Sold by the
Pinchot, who are now in Denver at- Ireland's Pharmacy.
5:-4- 5

: F50

tending the Public Lands Convention,
to be present at the Territorial fair.
"It is the aim of the fair officials
to gather together as many Important personages as possible in Albuquerque at the fair, and to influence
conventions of all kinds to meet here."
GENERALLY FAIR WEATHER
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY.
Generally fair weather tonight and
Saturday with warmer weather tonight, was the forecast today for New
Mexico. In Santa Fe the temperature
at C o'clock this morning was 53 degrees and the lowest during last, night

Roswell Automobile Co

AT

BIG SAW MILL
Silver City, X. M., June 21. A disastrous lire which consumed several
thousand feet of lumber and for a
time threatened the destruction of the
entire camp, visited the plant of the
WANTED Good second-hanreContinental Lumber
Company near
chair. Inquire at this office.
volving
this city. The blaze was extinguished after heroic work on the part of
HORSE FOR SALE Good for drivthe employes of the mill.
ing and saddle, must be sold Saturday. At Closson's stable. The Valley
Ranch.
d

THE BIG

LEAGUES

WANTED To rent four furnished
rooms for a number of months. Address "A. 11. C." care New Mexican.
Give particulars.

The following are the results of yesterday's games in the National and
American Leagues:
National League.
At Chicago:
Chicago 4; Boston 0.
Batteries Overhall and Kling; Dormer and Brown.
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati fi; New
York 5.
Batteries Ewing, Qeimer
and Scheil; McGinnity and Fitzgerald.
At St. Louis:
Brooklyn 3; St.
Louis 1.
BatteriesMcGlynn and
Marshall; Bell, Rucker and Ritter.
' At Pitisburg:
Pittsburg 4; Phila
ITALIAN MINER DIES
delphia 2, Batteries Philllppi and
SUDDENLY AT SAN PEDRO. Gibson; Sparks, Richey and Dooln.
At Washington:
4:
Cleveland
News reached Santa Fe today of Washington 2. Batteries Falkenbuvg
the desth of Thomas Basson, an Ital- and Heyden; Leibhardt and Bemis.
ian miner in the employ of the SanAt Philadelphia:
Philadelphia 4;
ta Fe Gold and Copper Mining Com- Detroit
0.
Batteries
Eubanks,
pany ar. San Pedro yesterday after- Schmidt and Archer; Plank and Scher- noon. Basson came oft' shift at 4' eclt
o'clock and took very sick, dying sevSt. Louis 9; New
At New York:
eral hours later. It has not been de- York 6. Batteries Powell and Bue
termined what caused his sudden de- low; Doyle, Chesbro, BroSkett and
mise. He leaves a widow and family. Kleinow.
At Boston:
Chicago 2; Boston 0.
Subscribe ror the T illy New
Batteries Smith and Sullivan; Pruitt,
and get Jie news.
Glaze and Criger.

WANTED All horse owners to
know that Dr. P. S. Isaacson of Estan-cia- ,
formerly Enid. Okla., veterinary
surgeon of ten years' experience, will
be at Closson's barn for one week. All
work guaranteed.
SCENIC HIGHWAY TO
CROSS NATIONAL FOREST.
A special dispatch to the Las Vegas Optic from Denver, says: "The
delegates from San Miguel County,
New Mexico, to the Public Lands Convention now in session in this city,
had a long Interview with Chief Forester Pinchot, and he announced that
the department will immediately have
a survey made for a continuation of
the Scenic Highway across the Pecos
National Forest. F. II. Pierce, of Las
Vegas, was the prime mover in the
matter and urged that immediate
steps be taken by the government,
so that there will be no delay in the
completion of the work."

and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the tvo
connection points 5 hours, meal
daily Sunday
included,
furnished
at
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needwore, free of charge,
nd Santa Fe Central Railwtyii.
Excursion parties accommodated by
eave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two day i
Letve Torrance cn arrival of Roclt aavance.
Agents for the Bulck Autom obiles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
Two of the best known and best
machino? for ill purposes on the
A'ddreea all comniim!atloni an4 to
market.
quirlfta ta ':
Mail
Hoswell,

--

Roswell Automobile Co

Danderine
CREW MISS CARROLL'S HAIR

'

AND

fir tf

R

Wells Fargo & Company
xpress
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Wr,JSft

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

The Biggest Kind of a Change
thai Ever Happened to Any Magazine
Has Happened This Month to

WE CAN

PROVE IT

New Mexico

Roswell,

Try a New Mexican want ad.

I

.,.

.WP.W,

E9RR91

tit

Beautiful Hair At Small Cost.
strides have been made in
that werj considered incurable

last decade grfat and rapid
WITHIN theMedica.
diseases

Many
fifteen years ago are now cured in a few days, and in many cases prevented
altogether. The scientists of late years have been delving for the cauoe,
the foundation, the reason and the starting point of disease, fully realizing
that the actual and true cause must be ascertained before the remedy can
be located. Hair troubles, like many other diseases, have been wrongly
diagnosed and altogether misunderstood. The hair itself is not the thiug
to be treated, for the reason that it is simply a product of the scalp, and
wholly dependent upon its action. The scalp is the very soil in which
the hair is produced, nurtured and grown, and it alone should receive the
attention if results are to be expected. It would do no earthly good to
treat the stem of a plant with a view of making it grow and become more
beautiful the soil in which the plant grows must be attended to. Therefore, the scalp in which the hair grows must receive the attention if you
are to expect It to grow and become more beautiful.
Loss of hair is caused by the scalp drying up, or losing
its supply of moisture or nutriment, and when baldness
6
occurs the scalp has simply lost all of its nourishment,
feed
to
the
for
hair
or
even
upon (a plant
leaving nothing
a tree would die under similar conditions).
,
The natural and logical thing to do in either case is,
feed and replenish the soil or scalp as the case may be,
and your crop will grow and multiply as nature intended
it should.

'
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.
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SCRAP

s;

BGDK
THE SCRAP BOOK for July la Issued In two sections two complete magailnea, each
wlfh Ha own cover and Its own table of contents. One of these sections Is an
magazine ; the other is an
magatine. Each Is a mammoth magazine In Itaelf. The one presents an overwhelming array of human Intereat articles and
N

Smw-

llluatratlona t the other an enormous tannage of fiction 160 pages of abaorbing stories.

Ten years ago I created a new type of magazine the
Now I am creating another
magazine.
distinct type the
magazine. This is the age of specialization. The conventional magazine,
with its smattering of illustrations and its smattering of fiction and its smattering of special articles, doesn't contain
The
enough of any one thing to make it satisfying.
magazine and the
magazine, joined together as a unit, strengthen each other, and make something really big and forceful and convincing.
ALL-FICTIO- N

-

ALL-FICTIO- N

The Only Way to Know
The

,

to the world.
It is not quite new with me, however, as I have
magazine idea is brand-neIt first came into my mind in response t( a desire to couple, in
given it, at odd times, four or five years of thought.
some way, the sfrength of the
It has
magazine with the illustrated features of the conventional magazine.
been a difficult problem to work out. Now that the idea is perfected, I wish to see what there is in it. It looks to
me to be very good, but the only way to know a thing is to try it.
two-secti-

Dr. Knowlton's DANDERINE
is the only remedy for the hair ever discovered that is identical
with the natural hair foods or liquids of the scalp. It feeds and
nourishes the hair and does all the work originally carried on,by
g
the natural nutrients or
juice9 generated by the scalp
itself. It penetrates the pores of the scalp quickly and the hair
soon shows the effects of its wonderfully exhilarating and
qualities.
bottle is enough to convince you of its greet
One twenty-five-ceworth as a hair growing and hair beautifying remedy try it and see
!or yourself. Now on sale at every drag and toilet store in the land.
Three sizes, 35c, 50c and $1.00.

is equal twelve
cents,
price of this two-pamagazine is twenty-liv- e
cents a magazine. Most magazines which were selliug at ten cents
and one-ha- lf
have been advanced to fifteen cents. THE SCR A P BOOK, in two parts means two
cents against thirty cents for two fifteen cent magazines.
magazines for twenty-fiv- e
rt

nt

nibb

w

Two Magazines for a Quarter Easy Money
which
to
The

life-givin-

ITflPP

a Thing is to Try It

.

Now Ready on all

MISS J. CARROLL

2307 Irving Ave..

Chicago

To show how quickly Danrfarlna act we will send r lame sample free hy return mail to any one who sends this advertisement
to the Knowlton Duutleriue to Chicago, with theix name and addxesi and 10 cents in silver or stamps to pay postsge.

FRANK
j

A.

MUNSEY,

-

News-stan- ds

-

-

-

New York
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Come and See the Big Uew Stock

3AM

of BATJj and TOILET SOAPS

WE PRICES

You Will Then fyiow Why So PJaoy People

CF"l"T"3r Li

'
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MUST BEAR TAX BURDENS.

BAS,

GI0CEfS,

BUTCIS!

CARTWRIGHT.DA VIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street,

Grocery TeleDhone No. 4.

Weat Market Telephone No. 40.

WATERMELONS
three times weekly.
Plenty of nice, ripe, red and luscious Texas Watermelons from now
BARGAINS.
on.
We have secured a considerable
quantity of Bayle's Tobasco Catsup,
and Bayle's Chile Sauce at a bargain.
WHEAT BERRIES
Wheat Berries are puffed and baked. Tlie usual prices is 20c. While this
lot lasts: One bottle of each, or two
They are ready to eat. May be used
in making candy, or as a breakfast bottles of either, 25c. These products
are strictly first class, piquant and ap
food. In packages, 10c.
petizing.
BERKSHIRE HAMS.
PRINCE GEORGE.
We have lately received a shipment
Have now received a fresh supply
of small Berkshire Hams. These are
of Prince George 5c Cigars in the long,
cut
from
and
smoked,
genuine hickory
thin panatella shape. Fine quality,
selected pigb.
popular shape, and free smoking qualities have made this cigar a leader
BACON.
STYLE
ENGLISH
wherever used. The only objection is
This Breakfast Bacon is especially the small
profit to the dealer.
sweet and nice. We think the best Box of
.'. .$2.25
fifty for
we have had for a long time.

(Continued from Page One.)

Baca.

deserving of honorable mention for
Brunelll.
Gold medal for regular attendance, diligence and ladylike deportment:
donated by Rev. G. J. Julllard, award- Misses Kate Devlne, Mary Needham,
Marie Louise
Needham,
ed to Miss Amalia Sena.
Margaret
Dunn.
Gold medal for Diligence, donated
by Nathan Salmon, merited by Misses
RESTORED TO ENTRY
Bessie Lodge, Carrie Olson, Mamie LANDS
IN SANTA FE DISTRICT
Hotz, Genevive Morrison, Marie Yan-nl- ,
Antonia Garcia, Bessie Tipton, Tes-siSnecial to The New Mexican.
Rouault, Lucy Sena, Elsie Bruneli
Washington, June 21. The Secrell, Serafina Quintana, Edith Hampel,
has returned to
Lena Lorenzo, Juanita Luna, Amalia tary of the Interior
and disposition under the public
Sena, Rose Alarid, Vicente Ortiz, Sa- entry
about 225,000 acres of land
land
laws
lome Salmon, Luz Baca, Clara SulliIn the Santa Fe land district
located
van, Bessie White, 'Placida Apodaca,
County, which. land
Lenita Baca, Cleofas Ortiz, Teodora and in San Juan some
withdrawn
was
years ago for
Savodra. Won by Miss Vicente Ortiz.
proGold medal for Excellence, donated the proposed La Plata irrigation
17, 1902.
of
June
Act
the
under
by a friend, awarded to Miss Mamie ject
It was found after careful investigaHotz.
the reservoir pro- Gold medal for Highest Average in tion and survey that
not
feasible.
was
Eighth Grade, donated by Mr. and ject
to
Mrs. Amado Gutierrez, awarded
EXCURSION TO CHAMITA
Miss Elsie Brunelli.
FOR SAN JUAN DAY.
Gold medal for Grammar, donated
Mamie
Miss
to
a
awarded
friend,
by
Indian Festival, Indian Dances, Games
Hotz.
and Races, Monday, June 24.
Gold medal for Music, donated by
The D. & R. G. will run an excursion
Miss Marie A. Karns, of Colorado,
train to Charnita, leaving Santa Fe
awarded to Miss Stella Cayot.
Gold medal for Excellence, donated at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Chamlta at
Brothers Company, 9:45 a. m. Returning will leave
by Seligman
Charnita at 5:30 p. m., arriving at
awarded to Miss Genevive Morrison.
Gold medal for Music, donated by Santa Fe at 8:15 p. m. RepresentaT. Rouault, Jr., of Las Cruces, mer- tives from the various Indian tribes
ited by Misses Carrie Olson, Bessie and pueblo in the vicinity will be in
Lodge, Tessio Rouault, Higinla Mar- attendance and compete in the various
tinez, Edith Hampel, Genevive Morri- games and races. Fare for round
Won by Miss trip $1.25; children 05 cents. Bring
son, Marie Yanni.
Marie Yanni.
your lunch baskets and. eat your dinGold medal for Music, donated by ners under the trees on the grass.
Tickets on sale at Ireland's PharMrs. D. McCarthy, of Chicago. Illinois, merited by Misses Elsie Brunel- macy, Fischer's Drug Store and at
F, H. M'BRIDE, Agent.
Sal depot.
ll, Serafina
Quintana, Salome
j

Glo-riet- a

Ml Kinds of Picture Framing

Phone 35

1

The Biggest Curio Store in tno West

You

CARDS

FOB FIVE CENTS

Can't Miss the Place

,

J. S. CA1NDELARI0,
M1-S0-

1

THE CURIO MAN.
Look for tht Old
tan Franclaet 3trtt.

Mexltan

Cart

1

on time.
ICE CREAM, SODA

AND

FRESH

CANDIES AT

THE CANDY STORE AND
ICE CREAM PARLORj
249 SAN FRANCISCO STREET

PICNIC PARTIES.
Should not forget to take a dozen or
so of Lemp's Falstaff Beer pints or
quarts. Tin Ice packers furnished at
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

er of Insurance 'Commissioner Jaco-bChaves and sister, 'Mrs. Sanchez,
who have been visitors at the Chaves
residence on upper Palace Avenue,
left this evening for their home with
a daughter of Mrs. Sanchez who has
been a pupil at the Loretto Academy
during the past year. Jose G. Chaves
is a claim agent of the Santa Fe Railway system for the Rio Grande Valley
section and has held this position for
twenty-fou- r
years. He has given great
satisfaction to all concerned and Is
considered one of the best men in
the service of the road In his line, '

SODA WATER

jDR.

DIAZ'

SANITARIUM,

i

kt

Cor. Water St. and Oaspar
FE . NEW MEX.CO.

SANTA

APPLIANCES FOR
TREATMENT OF SURGICAL

MODERN

I

CASES.
HOME COMFORTC.

J

SKILLED

PROFESSIONAL
TREATMENT.
TRAINED NURSES.
No

Tubercular Patients

ad- -

milted.
APPLY FOR TERMS.

Don't let anyone's prejudice or selfish opposition convince
you that any of the "Triangle A" brands are not better
than any other cigars sold at the same price.

That's no way to judge.
You can test it for yourself, and you are the only one
who knows when the cigar suits you.
Smoke any " Triangle A" brand and compare it fairly
with any other cigar sold at the same price.
We are willing to stake the success of our whole business
'
on public opinion founded on this test.
The experience which has been combined in producing
the American Cigar Company's cigars was acquired from the
operation of nearly 100 of the most famous and successful
factories in Cuba and the United States. And processes of
proper refining and scientific blending mean much to every

smoker.

You can bank on the " Triangle A" sign every time.
more raw, green, bitter tobacco in your cigars !

No

'

Is that worth the trouble ?
The "Triangle A" is the mark that protects you;

The New

!

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water in any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

Don't Let Talk Take
the Place of Test..

CRE MO

5 cents

o

POSTAL

Minor City Topics.

-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

FIVE SOUVENIR

"S7"

V

e

I

DROWS OFFICE

3

Today is the longest day of the year
Prize for Penmanship, merited by and marks the beginning of summer.
Miss Tessie Rouault, Higinia MartinTrain report at 3 p. m., Denver &
ez, Serafina Quintana, Elvira Baca, Grande four hours late; Santa Fe
(Continued from Page One.)
Amalia Sena, Rose Alarid, Ruth Win- Central two hours late; Santa Fe No.
sor. Won by Miss Ruth Winsor.
8 due last evening arrived this noon
The following young ladies were as did trains 3 and 10, 'Santa Fe No.
Antonia Garcia. Won by Miss Elsie

1

DUDR0W & M0NTENIE

TV

mon, Mary Rouault, Ruth Winsor,
Florence Kilpatrick, Placida Apodaca,
Elvira Baca. Won by Miss Elvira

LORETTO ACADEMY

as the case of S. S. Beaty pending in
this county, has been decided adversely hy the district court, and Judgment entered in favor of the relator
therein, it is ordered as follows:
That A. B. Renehan as attorney for
the board with the district attorney
if the latter be not disqualified perfect
appeal to or writ of error from the
Supreme Court of the United States
in each of said causes of Color and
Chapman, relators:
That said A. B. Renehan as attorney
of the board, providing the district
attorney is disqualified, perfect appeal
in said cause of S. S. Beaty, relator,
to the Supreme Court of New Mexico,
with all convenient speed.
To these ends the said A. B. Renehan is hereby employed by the said
board, the compensation for the above
services to he agreed upon by the
board with Mr, Renehan.
New Janitor for Court House.
Chairman Spaks placed In nomination the name of Biyer Bitervo Quintana of precinct 1, for the position
of janitor of the court house for six
months beginning July 1, 1907. Mr.
Quintana was thereupon unanimously
elected for the place.
In the tax
schedule
of Agapito
Oarcia his return of ISO sheep was
raised to 800 head.
There being no further business
before the board it adjourned to meet
again July 1.

Personal Mention.

CAPITAL COAL

l)

V

I

JAMS AND PRESERVES.
MEAT MARKET.
We have a good assortment of Jams
We are fixed for warm weather and and Preserves. These are all labeled,
to keep out the flies. Our ice box is according to the new Pure Food Law.
We Nothing but pure fruit and sugar is
filled with choice cuts of Beef.
(Continued from Page Pour)
receive express shipments of Lambs, used in making the Ferndell brand.
25c
Mutton, etc., every day or two. Come Pound jars, all flavors, Jam
Abel K. Perea, of Bernalillo, for40c
in and get a sample of our meat if Tall jars, all kinds, Preserves:
assessor of Sandoval County,
merly
30c
Baker's Preserves, smaller jars
you are having trouble.
reached the city this forenoon and
absoThese are also very nice and
attended to personal business.
lutely pure. Made of selected fruit,
STRAWBERRIES.
Mrs. P. C. Harper and' Miss Mildred
preserved whole.
of Servilleta, are visiting
are
now
We
scarce.
is
Thompson,
fruit
,This
friends in Santa, Fe, having arrived
Teceiving Canon City, Colorado stock.
BAKERY.
last evening in the Capital. Their faVery nice, but the supply is limited.
ther is station agent for the Denver &
a
out
now
is
Our bake shop
turning
Rio Grande Railroad at Servilleta.
CALIFORNIA FRUITS.
is
bread.
Flour
of
fine
quality
very
Mrs. Carl Clausen, of Bisbee, ArireCherries are still in good supply. much higher. Our price on bread
arrived here this forenoon to be
zona,
Cream
our
same.
the
mains
Try
Apricots now beginning and peaches
at the commencement exerpresent
5c
loaf.
the
forward.
Bread,
coming
Express shipments
cises of St. Michael's College this evening. Mrs. Clausen's son was a student there during the past scholastic
year
Miss Caroline Olson, who Is one of
this year's graduates of Loretto Academy, left this morning for her home
at Canon City, Colorado. Mrs. August Olson, accompanied her daughter
$8.75
Genuine Cerrlllos luro ton. 16.00 Anthracite furnace, ton
having come here for the commence.".
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Monero lump
$5.75
ment exercises.
Raton lump
$5.50 Four-foo- t
wood, per cord. .. .$3.50
Francisco D. Luna, Jr., probate
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $5.75
clerk of Rio Arriba County, and a
young man with very good prospects,
came to the city last evening to attend
the commencement exercises at
OFFICE; Garfield Ave., Near A., T. A S. F. Depot. 'Phone No.
Loretto Academy. He has a sister In
the Academy who will accompany him
home.
Stewart Van Vliet left town this
morning via the Santa Fe Central for
Clark station from which point he
went to the sheep herds of the
Live Stock and Mercantile
Company in that vicinity to watch
shearing of the animals belonging to
the company which is now in progress.
Miss Anita Bergere, who was graduated recently from Wolfe Hall, a
.
finishing school for girls at Denver,
Colorado, returned home last evening. From Denver after graduation,
she accompanied her father to Tierra
Amarilla where she has since been
visiting during the session of the district court of Rio Arriba County.
A. B. Renehan, one of the Santa
Fe attorneys who had much business
BUILDING. Day
Ol.
at the recent session of the district
court for Rio Arriba County, reached
home yesterday afternoon after two
weeks' hard work during the session.
Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chavei House). Night and Mr, Renehan although his sojourn in
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
Tierra Amarilla was pleasant is, nevertheless very glad to get home again.
Judge John R. McFie returned to
th6 city last evening from Tierra
Amarilla, where for the past two
weeks he has been very busy presidIT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
ing over the district court for Rio Arriba County. The term just closed
was one of the most successful and
TO COME IN AND L.DOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAY8
In the history of the court.
busiest
WELCOME WHRTHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
The criminal docket was cleared, a
number of important trials and convictions were had and many cases on
the civil docket were disposed of. A
of important tax suits against
number
AT
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
delinquent tax payers were also deBARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
cided.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
Jose G. Chaves, of Los Lunas, brothIN
MEXICAN
WORK
DRAWN
CITY.
OF
LINE
FINEST

COAL i WOOD

TT

Buy Their Soaps of Us

d
in glassine paper, sealed at each
Every box Is now
end with the "Triangle A" in red. The cigars are kept clean, fresh and
in perfect smoking condition until the box is opened.
extra-wrappe-

Merit

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY, Manufacturer

A Mark

I
I
j)

